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on EconomicActivityfor the past ten yearshas
mirroredmuchof the excitingtheoryandempiricalworkin open-economy
macroeconomics.In the spirit of Brookings,the papers have explored
what issues opennessraises for macroeconomicmanagement.The range
of interestshas been quitebroad,beginningwith WilliamBranson's"new
view of internationalcapital movements"and includingMarina Whitman'sdismissalof "globalmonetarism"andmanyof the topicsof the day
from trade equationsand oil to commoditybooms, debt, and portfolio
selection.' The questionshave been similar-how much independence
there is for macroeconomicpolicy in an interdependentworld;how importantmonetaryfactorsare; or how can the interestrate be kept lower
than the marketwill bear. The papershave emphasizedthe evolutionof
open-economymacroeconomicsfrom the structureof the 1960s-the
Mundell-Flemingmodel-to a frameworkbettersuitedto the analysisof
inflation,expectations,andportfoliosubstitution.
This papermaintainsthe traditionof askinghow internationalinterdependencehasimpingedon macroeconomicvariablesandpolicyoptions.
The papertakes as its frameof referencethe experiencewith floatingexTHE BROOKINGS PANEL
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changeratesand seeksto explain,in the light of today'stheories,the patternof exchangeratemovementsandpolicyresponses.
Themainlessonsthatemergefromthe analysisconcernthe inadequacy
of the monetaryapproachas a completetheoryof exchangeratedetermination, the centralrole of the currentaccount in influencingexchange
rates,the suggestionthatthereis a deutschemarkshortageand,finally,the
conclusionthat an interestrate policy not orientedtowardthe external
balancehas aggravatedexchangerateinstability.
The paperis dividedinto two parts.In the firstpart,developmentsin
exchangerates are analyzedusing a varietyof models, startingwith the
monetaryapproach,and leadingfrom there to models of exchangerate
dynamicsandthe currentaccount.I showthatunanticipateddisturbances
to the currentaccounthave been an importantsource of unanticipated
movementsin exchangerates.In addition,the structureof realreturnson
securitiesdenominatedin differentcurrenciessuggeststhat the deutsche
markshouldbe occupyingan importantsharein internationallydiversifiedportfolios,andthat substitutionin thatdirectionmaywell explainthe
persistingtendencyfor that currencyto appreciatein real terms.
In the last part of the paperI addressthe importantquestionof how
the systemof flexibleexchangerateshas been operated.A reviewof interventionand interestrate policies in key countriessuggeststhat external
constraintshave not been predominant.On the contrary,interest rate
policies have been pursued quite independentlyof a desire to finance
imbalancesin currentaccountsthroughcapitalflows; and that independence has led to growingrequirementsfor intervention.The proposalby
JamesTobin for a tax on foreignexchangetransactionsis consideredin
this context.
The paperconcludeswiththe demonstrationthatmuchof the observed
instabilityin exchangerates has been due to unanticipateddisturbances,
withthe forecastingerrorsbroadlysharedby governmentsandthe public
alike. The instabilityhas been aggravated,however,by a failureto use
monetarypolicy with a view to the externalbalance and by a failureto
recognizeportfolioshiftstowardmarksas partof the adjustmentprocess
to the regimeof flexibleexchangerates.
ExchangeRate TheoriesandEmpiricalEvidence
Therearebasicallythreeviewsof the exchangerate.The firsttakesthe
exchangerate as the relativeprice of monies;the second, as the relative
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priceof goods;and the third,the relativepriceof bonds.I regardany one
of theseviewsas a partialpictureof exchangeratedetermination,although
eachmaybe especiallyimportantin explaininga particularhistoricalepisode. Still,it is usefulto approachexchangeratetheorynot fromthe complex perspectiveof an all-encompassingmodel,but ratherfrom the vantagepointof a sharplyarticulated,partialmodel.The monetaryapproach
is a good placeto start.Althoughin the opinionsof someof its proponents
it representsa quite completetheoryof the exchangerate, I will expand
it to a more generaltheoryby relaxingsome of the special assumptions
thatarerequiredif it is to standon its own.
THE MONETARY

APPROACH

At the outsetof flexibleratesin the 1970s, the literatureemphasizeda
monetaryinterpretationof exchangeratedetermination.2
Most versionsof
the monetaryapproachassumestrictpurchasingpowerparity(PPP). Exchangeratesmove promptlyin orderto maintainthe internationallinkage of prices.Thus there is no room for changesin the terms of trade.
With e denotingthe logarithmof the home currencyprice of foreign
exchange,and p and p* denoting the logarithmof home and foreign
prices, respectively,PPP implies3
e = p-p*,

(1)

where here and throughoutthe paper variables in lowercase (except
interestrates) representlogarithms.
The next step in the monetaryapproachis to takepricesas determined
by domesticnominalmoney supply and real money demand.With real
money demanddependingon real income and the nominalinterestrate,
the expressionbecomes
(2)

p=
p* =

n-ky+hi
M-

ky* + hi*,

2. See the collection of papers in ScandinavianJournal of Economics, vol. 78, no.
2 (1976), pp. 133-412; the papers collected in Jacob A. Frenkel and Harry G. Johnson, eds., The Economics of Exchange Rates: Selected Studies (Addison-Wesley,
1978); John F. 0. Bilson, "The Monetary Approach to the Exchange Rate: Some
Empirical Evidence," IMF Stafi Papers, vol. 25 (March 1978), pp. 48-75; and
Jacob A. Frenkel, "ExchangeRates, Prices, and Money: Lessons from the 1920's,"
AmericanEconomic Review, vol. 70 (May 1980, Papers and Proceedings,1979), pp.
235-42.
3. Throughoutthe paper an asteriskdenotes a foreign variable.
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where
m = logarithm of nominal money

k = incomeelasticityof real moneydemand
y = logarithm of real income

h = semilogarithmicinterestresponseof real balances
i = nominal interest rate.

Combiningequations1 and 2 yields the exchangerate equationof the
monetaryapproach:
(3)

e = m-m*

+ h(i-i*)-k(y-y*),

wherecoefficientsare assumedto be equalfor all countries.
The model establishesthat relativechangesin money supply,interest
rate, and real income affectthe exchangerate. An increasein the money
supply at home leads to an equiproportionatedepreciation.Because an
increasein domesticreal incomeraisesthe demandfor real balancesand
thusleads to a fall in domesticprices,it inducesan offsettingexchangeappreciation.Relativelyhigherdomesticinterestrates, by contrast,reduce
the demandfor real balances,raise prices, and thereforebring about an
exchangedepreciation.
Thereare two waysto test the monetaryapproach.One recognizesthat
instantaneousPPP is an essential part of the monetaryapproachand
directlytestswhetherPPP prevails.The secondexaminesthe explanatory
powerof econometricequationsspecifiedlike equation3.
Thereis ampleevidenceaccumulatingthat this assumptionis not warranted.Not only does the short-termexchangerate deviatefrom a PPP
path, but there are also cumulativedeviationsfrom that path that show
substantialpersistence.Thisis clearlybroughtout by table 1, whichshows
annualinflationratesfor consumerpricesin the United States,five other
majorindustrialcountries,and a trade-weightedindex of those countries.
The table also shows the averageannualappreciationof the foreigncurrenciesrelativeto the dollar,bilaterallyand as a group.Contraryto PPP
theory,real exchangerateshave not remainedconstant.The strikingfact
is thatduringthe periodfrom 1973 to 1979, the annualrateof inflationin
the United States averagedabout 1 percentagepoint less than in the
group of foreigncountries,yet the dollar has depreciatedat an average
rate of over 1 percent a year.4There has thus been an averageannual
4. The comparisonhere is based on consumerprices; it holds, in general, for other
price indexes also.
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Table 1. Inflationand CurrencyAppreciationin Major IndustrialCountries,1973-79
Annual average,in percent
Measure
Country

Consumerprice Appreciationon
inflation
the dollar

United States
8.5
Othermajorindustrialcountriesa 9.4
Canada
9.2
France
10.7
Germany
4.6
Japan
9.9
United Kingdom
15.6

...
1.4
-2.6
0.7
6.4
3.6
-2.4

Source: International Monetary Fund, InterniationalFinancial Statistcs, vol. 33 (March 1980), series
ahx for exchange rates and series 64 for prices.
a. These series are weighted averages of the respective individual series for the five foreign countries.
The relative weights are derived from the International Monetary Fund's multilateral trade model. They
are: Canada-0.2405, France-0.1640, Germany-0.2340, Japan-O.2160, and the United Kingdom0.1440.

change in relative price levels adjustedfor exchange rate movements
(or a real depreciationof the dollar) of more than 2 percentagepoints.
This substantialrate of real depreciationshould attract attention and
study rather than being confined to the error term. The evidence of
table 1 is also reflectedin figure 1, which shows that the International
MonetaryFund'smultilateralnominal and real effectiveexchangerates
of the dollarhave moved together.Figure2 illustrateshow the nominal
effective exchange rate has departedfrom, rather than simply offset,
inflationdifferentials.5
The alternativeapproachto testingthe monetarytheoryrelies on evidence from regressionequations. The empiricalevidence reported in
table 2 tests the explanatorypower of the theory as specifiedby equation 3, using the dollar-markexchangerate. The explanatoryvariables
are relative nominal money supplies, relative real income levels, and
nominallong-termand short-terminterestdifferentials.
The long-terminterestdifferentialappearsin the exchangerate equation either because, in additionto short-terminterest rates, long-term
ratesmeasureone of the alternativecosts of holding money or because
they are taken as a proxy for anticipatedinflationdifferentials.In either
5. Throughoutthe remainderof this paper the nominal effective exchange rate is
this trade-weightedindex of the five foreign countries of table 1, rather than the
IiiternationalMonetary Fund's published multilateral trade-weightedindex.
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view, a rise in the domesticlong-terminterestrate differentialleads to a
reductionin real money demandand thus to higherprices and depreciaRudigerDornbusch

tion.6

The theory suggeststhat a rise in domestic relative income induces
appreciationand that an increasein domesticinterestrates induces depreciation.Equation2-1 in table 2 tests this theorywith quarterlydata,
with coefficientsconstrainedto be equal for all countries.It offerslittle
supportfor the monetaryapproach.Only a smallfractionof the variance
in the exchangerate is explained,and there is a high (0.88) estimated
coefficientof serialcorrelation.Althoughinterestrateshave the expected
sign and are significantlydifferentfrom zero, the coefficientof relative
moniesis actuallynegative,butit is insignificant.
The coefficientof relativemonies in the remainingequationsis constrainedto unity.Equations2-2 and 2-3 differin sampleperiodand demonstratethe instabilityof equation3. For the completesampleperiodthe
equation has negligible explanatorypower. Equation 2-4 allows for
lagged adjustmentin real balancesby introducingthe lagged dependent
variableas an explanatoryvariable.7Only the lagged adjustmentterm
appearssignificantin this formulation.
The evidenceon PPP andthe econometricevidencereportedhereleave
little doubt that the monetaryapproachin the form of equation3 is an
unsatisfactorytheory of exchangerate determination.The key link betweenthe exchangerateand PPP fails to hold, and any reasonablemodel
mustincludea theoryof real exchangeratedetermination.
The monetaryapproachwas an importantsteppingstone of empirical
researchin internationalmonetaryeconomics and a plausible,if bold,
hypothesis.Togetherwith the asset marketapproach,it reflecteda reaction to elasticitymodels of the exchangerate and, in that respect,was a
substantialcontribution.Both approachesshare the partial equilibrium
6. For furtherdiscussionof the roles of long-termand short-terminterestdifferentials, see JeffreyA. Frankel, "On the Mark: A Theory of Floating Exchange Rates
Based on Real InterestDifferentials,"American Economic Review, vol. 69 (September 1979), pp. 610-22.
7. For further discussion see Rudiger Dornbusch, "Monetary Policy under Exchange-RateFlexibility," in Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, Managed Exchange
Rate Flexibility: The Recent Experience, Conference Series, 20 (FRBB, 1979), pp.
90-122; Frankel, "Onthe Mark";and P. Hooper and J. Morton, "Fluctuationsin the
Dollar: A Model of Nominal and Real Exchange Rate Determination" (Board of
Governorsof the Federal ReserveSystem, October 1979).
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view that exchangerates are determinedby the conditionsof stock equilibriumin the asset markets.They ignore other factors importantto a
generalequilibriumanalysis.I turnnext to a broadermodel that reintroduces the more traditionalaspectsof exchangerate determination-the
currentaccount,wealth effects,expectations,and relativeprices.
A GENERAL

MODEL

OF EXCHANGE

RATES

If strictPPP is abandoned,the way is clear for a broad approachto
modelingexchangerate determination.A firststep here is the traditional
Mundell-Flemingmodel that remains,with some adaptations,the backboneof macroeconomicmodelsof the exchangerate.8Thismodelassumes
that domesticpricesare fixedin each home currencyso thatthe exchange
rate sets the termsof tradeor the price of domesticgoods relativeto imports. Capitalis fully mobile internationallyand, with perfect substitutabilitybetweenhome and foreign securities(ignoringexchangerate expectations), interest rates are equalized internationally. Output is
demand-determined.
Suppose,in this setting,that monetaryexpansionoccursat home. The
resultingdeclinein interestratesleads to an internationaldifferentialthat
bringsabout an incipientcapitaloutflow.The exchangerate depreciates
and, with elasticityconditionssatisfied,demandshifts towarddomestic
goods.The inducedincreasein outputleadsto a risein incomeandmoney
demanduntil equalityamonginternationalinterestrates is restoredat a
higherlevel of outputwith a lower real exchangerate.
An expansionin demandfor home outputarisingfromfiscalpolicy or
an exogenousshift in demandleads to an increasein income and money
demand,and hence a tendencyfor interestratesto increase.The induced
capitalinflowsbringabout exchangerate appreciation,a loss in competitiveness,andhence a deteriorationin the currentbalancethatdampensor
offsetsthe expansion.This resultis clearlya curiosity,and I returnto it
below.
An extendedMundell-Flemingmodel can be derivedby relaxingfive
key restrictiveassumptions:fixed prices, the fully demand-determined
level of output,the absenceof exchangerate expectations,the absenceof
a role for the currentaccountin exchangerate determination,and the
8. For an exposition and further references,see RudigerDornbusch, Open Economy Macroeconomics (Basic Books, forthcoming in 1980).
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perfectsubstitutability
of domesticand foreignsecurities.The firstthree
assumptionsare readilyrelaxed.9
Rationalexpectationsand long-runneoclassicalfeaturessuch as full
employmentare includedin the extendedMundell-Flemingmodel. The
increasein demandagainbringsan immediatenominal and real appreciation that restoresdemand to the full employmentlevel through an
offsettingdeteriorationin the currentaccount,and monetaryexpansion
leads to an immediatedepreciationof the nominal and real exchange
rate.Moreover,the exchangerate must overshoot,depreciatingproportionatelymorethanthe expansionin money,if assetmarketsadjustmore
rapidlythan goods markets.The domesticinterestrate falls relative to
those abroad,and asset marketswill be in balance only if the exchange
rate initiallyovershoots,so that there are correspondingexpectationsof
currencyappreciation.10
The extendedMundell-Flemingmodelis a firstapproachto expanding
exchangeratetheoryin the absenceof PPP that allowsfor short-runreal
effectsof monetarydisturbancesand that permitsthe possibilityof permanentchangesin relativepricesin responseto changesin the patternof
worlddemand.By introducingrationalexpectations,the modelfocuseson
"news"as the determinantof unanticipatedchangesin the exchangerate.
Overtimethe exchangeratefollows a pathdelineatedby interestdifferentials. News about monetarydevelopmentsor the state of demandbring
aboutimmediatechangesin the level andpathof the exchangerate.These
ideas can be incorporatedby distinguishingbetween actual and antici9. See Rudiger Dornbusch, "Expectationsand Exchange Rate Dynamics," Journal of Political Economy, vol. 84 (December 1976), pp. 1161-76, and Open Economy Macroeconomics.
10. The model is made up of the condition of monetaryequilibrium,
mr-p

= ky

-

hi;

the conditionof equalizationof interestrates,adjustedfor anticipateddepreciation,6,
i = i* ? ;
and the conditionof equilibriumin the goods market,
y = a(e

-

p) + u,

where it is assumed,for expositorysimplicity,that there is no direct effect of interest
rates on aggregatedemand. The rate of inflation (relative to trend) is determinedby
the outputgap,y - y; thatis, 1 = b(y - y). The model determinesat a point in time the
level of outputand the exchangerate, as well as the rate of inflationand depreciation,
as a functionof prices.Shifts in demand,shown by shifts in u, lead to immediateoffsetting changesin the real exchangerate.
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pateddepreciation,e' and 6, respectively.Withperfectassetsubstitutability, the actualrate of depreciationis the sum of anticipateddepreciation,
which equals the nominalinterestdifferential,i - iX, and the effect of
news, which is given by the differencebetween actual and anticipated
depreciation,
(4)

e'=(-

i*)+(e'

).

The relevantnewsin this model is changesin monetaryconditionsandin
the demandfor domesticoutput.
The model retains the uncomfortablepropertythat any increase in
demandfor home output,whetherthroughfiscal expansionor increased
net exports,leads to nominaland real appreciationbecausethe only role
of the currentaccountis as a componentof demand.Imbalancesin the
currentaccounthave no medium-termfeedbackon the economy,eitherin
goods marketsor in asset markets.The analysiscan now be expandedto
introducethe role of the currentaccount.
Supposethat in the goods marketdemandfor home output depends
not only on income and the termsof tradebut also on real wealth.A rise
in real wealth would be expectedto increasereal spendingand demand
for domestic goods. A rise in wealth thus creates an excess demand,
which,to maintainoutputat full employment,wouldhave to be offsetby
the expenditure-shiftingeffect of a real exchangerate appreciation.In
the diagrambelow the y scheduleis seen as the combinationof real exchange rates-defined as the ratio of the price of importsto domestic
goods imports-and the level of real wealth,w, which is consistentwith
outputat full employment."1
The currentaccountis balancedalongthe schedulew 0. Withmore
wealth there is increasedspendingand thus a tendencyfor an external
deficit.To restore externalbalance, the real exchangerate must depreciate, thus shiftingdemandfrom foreigngoods towardhome output,and
11. In terms of note 10, the equilibriumcondition in the goods market now becomes y = J(e - p, w, u), where iv denotes the level of real wealth and a rise in real
wealth increases demand for home output. Real balances are excluded from the defiriition of real wealth. The current account is equal to the rate of change of real
wealth, wi; that is, ' = H(e - p, w, y, v), where v is a shift parameter.The current
account improves with real depreciationbut deteriorateswith an increase in income
or wealth as both induce increasedspending.For a more complete model along these
lines see RudigerDornbusch and Stanley Fischer, "ExchangeRates and the Current
Account,"American Economic Review (forthcoming in December 1980).
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thereby restoring external balance. Accordingly, the external balance
schedule is positively sloped; points above the schedule correspond to a
surplus and points below to a deficit. Furthermore, a surplus implies net
acquisition of claims on the rest of the world and hence growing real
wealth; the converse is true for a deficit.
The extended framework is helpful in identifying the long-run equilibrium of the economy, its determinants, and some of the factors that affect
the dynamics. The diagram shows that long-run equilibrium occurs for
real variables-real wealth and the terms of trade or real exchange rate.
At point A, demand for domestic output is at full employment and the
current account is in equilibrium or, equivalently, income equals expenditure. In the background is the monetary sector that specifies the price
level and the nominal exchange rate.
The expanded model makes possible the immediate interpretation of a
demand shift or increase in net exports. With a permanent increase in net
exports there is an excess demand for domestic goods and an equal surplus. To restore internal and external balance simultaneously, all that is
required is nominal and real appreciation. A demand shift thus leads to an
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instantaneous real and nominal appreciation to a point like A', with no
further adjustments needed. By contrast, a rise in spending on both home
and traded goods in the pattern of average expenditures will leave the
equilibrium composition of spending unchanged, and thus only leads to a
change in long-run wealth at point A". Over time the economy will reduce
its stock of assets until spending has declined sufficiently for the initial real
exchange rate to be reestablished. The adjustment process depends, of
course, on the interaction between goods markets and the monetary sector.
The uncomfortable fact remains that even in this model there is a shortrun tendency for an expenditure increase to induce appreciation. The
reason is, once again, that the increase in demand leads to a rise in income
and thus to higher money demand and increased interest rates. Because
the long-run real and nominal exchange rate are unchanged, higher interest rates are only compatible with equilibrium in the international capital
market if there is the expectation of depreciating currency. That expectation will arise through an initial real and nominal appreciation. Thus in
the diagram above the real exchange rate would appreciate in the short
run to a point like A'. Over time, as the stock of assets is reduced through
the current account deficit and demand falls, the real exchange rate depreciates until point A" is reached. An immediate appreciation is again
implied when the dynamics are governed by short-run price stickiness and
rational expectations in asset markets.
Expansionary fiscal policy will only lead to an initial depreciation of
the nominal and real exchange rate if, in addition to the expectation of an
unchanged long-run real exchange rate, the expectation of a nominal depreciation is introduced. There is good reason for such an assumption if
one considers a fiscal expansion as one that is accommodated by an expansion in nominal money so that the nominal interest rate is unchanged.
And it is the only way to generate this result in the model. With an accommodating nominal money expansion, the expectation of a higher longrun level of prices with unchanged terms of trade leads to an immediate
depreciation of the real exchange rate to a point like A* in the diagram.
At A *, assuming smooth adjustment, there is a current account deficit
(the wi= 0 locus shifts leftward, as does the y schedule) combined with
an output expansion. From A* the economy moves toward A"; wealth
declines, and the real exchange rate appreciates to restore the initial
terms of trade.
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The finalexerciseto be consideredis a sustainedincreasein the rateof
moneycreation.The expectationof higherlong-runinflation,and of the
inducedincreasein velocity,impliesa one-timerise in the cost of foreign
currency.With rational expectations,the currencyimmediatelydepreciatesbeforepricesrise and the economymovesto a point like A * in the
diagram.But because in the long run the real exchange rate and real
wealthareunchanged,andbecausetherealdepreciationinducesa current
account surplus at A * (this time the schedules remain the same), a
clockwiseadjustmentoccursuntil the economyreturnsto point A. Output is initially above full employmentin the adjustmentprocess as a
consequenceof the overdepreciation;assets are accumulatedthrough
the currentaccount;and the real exchangerate appreciates.The current
accountsurplusandthe incomeexpansionare, of course,only transitory,
as is the real depreciation.
I have describeda fairly eclectic generalequilibriummodel of goods
marketsand assetmarketsexpectations,andcurrentaccountadjustment.
The modelis capableof accountingfor some of the exchangerate experiencein the UnitedStates,in particularthe transitorydeviationsfromPPP,
permanentchangesin the real exchangerate,andjumpsof exchangerates
in responseto new information.This latterphenomenonis a key feature
of the modeland impliesthat, becauseof the differentialspeed of adjustment in goods marketsand asset markets,even purely monetarydisturbanceshave transitoryreal effects.
TESTING

THE NEWS

In this sectionI offersome tests of the exchangeratemodel developed
above.I showedtherethatunanticipatedchangesin aggregatedemandor
in net exportsaffectthe equilibriumexchangerate. In particular,an accommodatedincrease in demand leads to depreciationand a current
accountdeficit;an unanticipatedincreasein net exportsleads to an appreciation.A monetaryexpansioninducesdepreciation,income growth,
and a transitorycurrentaccountsurplus.
Perhapsthe centralimplicationof the rationalexpectationsmodel is
that it must be tested in "news form." With the assumptionthat asset
marketsareefficient,all availableinformationis immediatelyembodiedin
assetpricesandexchangerates.If one disregardsfor now the possibilityof
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a risk premium,deviationsof exchangerates from the path impliedby
interestdifferentialsarethusentirelydue to news.12
The extendedmodelfirstdistinguishesnewsof threekindsas important
determinantsof unanticipatedchangesin exchangerates: news aboutthe
currentaccount,cyclicalor demandfactors,andinterestrates.To test this
model empirically,I use the definitionof unanticipateddepreciationas
the differencebetweenthe actualdepreciationand interestdifferentials,
'- (i- i*). The theorysuggeststhat an unanticipatedsurplusin the
currentaccount leads to appreciation,while an unanticipatedincrease
in demand that is accommodatedwill lead to depreciation.Denoting
news about the currentaccount, cyclical movements,and interestrates
as CAE, CYC, and INN, respectively,the equationbecomes
(5)

e' -

(i

-

i) = o

-

aiCAE + a2CYC

-

a3CYC* + a4INN,

wherein the absenceof a riskpremium,a,0is expectedto be zero.
As measuresof the currentaccountand cyclicalnews I use the official
forecasterrorsof the Organisationfor Economic Co-operationand Development,whichpublishesbiannualsix-monthforecastsfor currentaccount balances and real growth of major industrialcountries.13Combined with the subsequentlyrealized current account balances and
growthrates,these forecastsyield time seriesdata for the news shownin
the explanatoryvariables.Because these forecastsare preparedthrough
multilateralintergovernmental
consultation,they are broadlyrepresentative of informedopinion about growthand currentaccountbalances.
Consider next the unanticipated depreciation, e'

-

(i

-

i*), for the

nominal effectiveexchangerate of the dollar (defined in table 1). The
12. The idea of testing rational expectations models in news form is familiar
from the work of Robert J. Barro in macroeconomics. In the context of exchange
rate problems the idea is rapidly becoming accepted. See in particular Dornbusch,
"Monetary Policy"; Peter Isard, "Expected and Unexpected Changes in Interest
Rates,"InternationalFinance Discussion Paper 145 (Board of Governorsof the Federal Reserve System, June 1979); Michael P. Dooley and Peter Isard, "The PortfolioBalance Model of Exchange Rates," International Finance Discussion Paper 141
(Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, May 1979); extensive work
by Michael Mussa, in particularhis "EmpiricalRegularities in the Behavior of Exchange Rates and Theories of the Foreign Exchange Market,"in Karl Brunner and
Allan H. Meltzer, Policies for Employment, Prices, and Exchange Rates, CarnegieRochesterConference Series on Public Policy, vol. 11 (Amsterdam: North-Holland,
1979), pp. 9-57, as well as referencesgiven there.
13. See Organisationfor Economic Co-operationand Development, OECD Economic Outlook, various issues.
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monthlyseries is shown in figure3, togetherwith the series for anticipated depreciationgivenby i - i* (both expressedas annualpercentage
rates). As the figureclearlyillustrates,unanticipatedchangesconstitute
nearlyall the actualvariationin exchangerates.
Regressionequationsexplainingunanticipateddepreciationof the dollar againsta trade-weightedmixtureof other currenciesare shown in
table 3. Equation3-1 explainsthe unanticipateddepreciationof the dollar by the currentaccountand cyclicalerrors.The cyclicalerrorsfor the
United States and five foreign countriesare constrainedto be of equal
and oppositesign in this equation.The equationaccountsfor much of
the unanticipateddepreciation,and evidence of serial correlationdoes
not appearin the errors.The coefficientsdo have the expectedsigns.The
coefficienton the currentaccountnews is significant.An unanticipated
currentaccountsurplusin the United Statesof $1 billion is worthhalf a
percent of appreciation.The coefficienton the cyclical forecast error
indicatesthat unanticipatedgrowthleads to depreciation.But it is not
significantlydifferentfromzero. Perhapsthis reflectsthe fiscalexpansion
phenomenondiscussedabove.
Equations3-2 and 3-3 includeunanticipatedchangesin interestrates.
Ideallythe termstructureof interestratesshouldbe used to measureinnovations;but here, because of the complexityof derivingsuch series,
residualsfrom an autoregressionof the short-terminterest differential
havebeenused. The equationsshowthatunanticipatedincreasesin shortterminterestdifferentialsappearwith a positivecoefficientthat is significant. The interestdifferentialmay reflecta causal role for unanticipated
changesin the term structure,inflationnews, or cyclical effects as suggestedby a comparisonof equations3-1 and 3-2 in the table.14
Table 4 presentssimilarequationsfor the dollar-markand dollar-yen
exchangerates.Considerfirstthe case of Japan.Equation4-1 showsquite
strikinglythe role of currentaccounterrorsand cyclical errors.An unanticipatedsurplusin the Japanesecurrentaccountleads to dollardepreciationor yen appreciation.A cyclical expansionin Japaninducesa yen
depreciation.Both the coefficientsof CAE and CYC are significantlydif14. Frenkel reports regressions of the level of the exchange rate on lagged forward rates, interest differentials,and interest innovations, the last appearing with a
positive coefficient.He attributesthe positive coefficientto inflation news. See Jacob
A. Frenkel, "FlexibleExchange Rates in the 1970's,"Working Paper 450 (National
Bureau of Economic Research, 1980), pp. 34-37. In my equations the introduction
of inflationnews yields a negative, insignificantcoefficient.
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ferent from zero. The equation explains a large portion of the unanticipated depreciation. Unlike equation 3-3 for the United States in table 3,
the constant terms are not significantly different from zero.
Equations 4-2 and 4-3 include interest rate news. The innovations in
equation 4-2 are from an autoregression of the interest differential. In
equation 4-3 the interest variable is residuals from an interest differential
equation. The roles of the two interest rate innovations are quite different.
The former have a significant positive coefficient reducing the magnitude
and significance of the cyclical effects; the latter, which are more nearly
orthogonal to cyclical effects, appear with a negative and insignificant coefficient. The same pattern is observed in the equations for Germany.
Unlike the dollar-yen exchange rate, unanticipated movements in the
dollar-mark rate are not dominated by news about cyclical or current account events. Unanticipated improvements in the current account of
Germany lead to a dollar depreciation, but the coefficient on the current
account and cyclical innovations variables are not significantly different
from zero. Innovations from an autoregression of interest differentials do
play a part in explaining exchange rate movements in equation 4-4. But in
4-6 the residuals from a reaction function for the interest differential,
which is discussed below, turn out to be insignificant. I argue there that
portfolio shifts may well be the explanation for these results.
The empirical analysis confirms that unanticipated real and financial
disturbancesbring about unexpected movements in the exchange rate. To
that extent, the preceding theory is confirmed. Whether the size of exchange rate movements stands in reasonable relation to the disturbance
remains an open question. Clearly the answer depends not only on the
structuralparameters, including trade elasticities, but also on the expected
persistence of the disturbance. The more persistent the disturbance, other
things being equal, the larger the required change in the real exchange
rate.
PORTFOLIO

DIVERSIFICATION

DEUTSCHE

MARK SHORTAGE

AND THE

The analysis so far has largely excluded portfolio balance and its implications for exchange rates. The models considered share the assumption
of perfect substitutabilityof home and foreign securities on a depreciationadjusted basis, thus leaving no room for shifts in wealth or relative asset
supplies to affect the balance in asset markets. I now depart from this as-
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sumption to see what insights a broader treatment of portfolio choice will
yield.
A starting point is the hypothesis that money demand depends not only
on income, the conventional transactions variable, but also on wealth.
Shifts in wealth induced by current account imbalances create monetary imbalances leading to adjustmentsin long-run price level expectations
and thus to exchange rate movements. This effect does not presuppose
imperfect asset substitutability, although it is entirely compatible with it.
With perfect mobility of capital, this specification of money demand implies that the real money demand of a country with a surplus rises while
it falls abroad. The relative price level of the country with a surplus declines and, therefore, exchange rates for given terms of trade tend to
appreciate.15
The results, of course, follow from a strong assumption about distribution effects. Monies are treated as nontraded assets, the demand for which
is affected by an international redistribution of wealth. In the absence of
an empirically significant wealth effect on money demand, this theory
probably does not go very far in explaining exchange rates.
An alternative and more persuasive role for portfolio effects arises in
the context of imperfect asset substitutability. With uncertain real returns,
portfolio diversification makes assets imperfect substitutes and gives rise
to determinate demands for the respective securities and to real yield
differentials or a risk premium.'6
15. This variant of the current account theory of exchange rates is emphasized
in Rudiger Dornbusch, "Capital Mobility, Flexible Exchange Rates and Macroeconomic Equilibrium,"in E. Claassen and P. Salin, eds., Recent Isslues in International
Monetary Economics, Studies in Monetary Economies, vol. 2 (Amsterdam: NorthHolland, 1976), pp. 261-78; and Pentti J. K. Kouri, "The Exchange Rate and the
Balance of Paymentsin the Short Run and in the Long Run: A MonetaryApproach,"
Scandinavian Journal of Economiiics, vol. 78, no. 2 (1976), pp. 280-304.

16. This line of researchhas been particularlypursued in W. H. Branson, "Asset
Markets and Relative Prices in Exchange Rate Determination,"Sozialwissenschaftliche Annalen, vol. 1 (1977), pp. 69-89; and William H. Branson, Hannu Halttunen,
and Paul Masson, "Exchange Rates in the Short Run: The Dollar-Deutschemark
Rate," European Economic Review, vol. 10 (December 1977), pp. 303-24. See also
Michael G. Porter, "ExchangeRates, CurrentAccounts and Economic Activity-A
Survey of Some Theoretical and Empirical Issues" (Board of Governors of the
Federal Reserve System, June 1979); Dooley and Isard, "Portfolio-BalanceModel";
Maurice Obstfeld, "CapitalMobility and Monetary Policy under Fixed and Flexible
Exchange Rates" (Ph.D. dissertation,MassachusettsInstituteof Technology, 1979);
Pentti J. K. Kouri and Jorge Braga de Macedo, "Exchange Rates and the Inter-
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The portfolio model provides an explanation of the unanticipated mark
appreciation that is only poorly accounted for by the current account and
cyclical innovations. I argue that the systein of flexible exchange rates
and the macroeconomic policies and disturbances have created an incentive for portfolio diversification, that the mark would occupy a large share
in an efficiently diversified portfolio, and that the resulting portfolio shifts
or capital flows account for some of the unanticipated appreciation.
Table 5 shows the realized means and variances of the real returns on
assets denominated in different currencies. The real yield in each instance
is the nominal short-term interest rate plus the depreciation of the dollar
relative to the particular currency, thus creating dollar returns, less the
rate of inflation of the dollar price index of manufactures in world trade.
The real return data thus are comparable and appropriate for an investor
that does not have a particular local habitat.
Concentratingon the 1976-79 period, note that both the mark and the
dollar are relatively stable (low-variance) assets and that their returns are
negatively correlated. The dollar has a negative mean return, while the
mark has a positive one.
In principle, an efficiently diversified portfolio is a wide-ranging one,
including bonds, amusement parks, old-age homes, and so on. In practice, investors develop a narrow portfolio, highly concentrated in home
securities with a small range of international claims. Suppose, to make a
point, that only dollars and marks are part of the portfolio of international
assets. What would be their respective shares? The relevant model of
utility-maximizing portfolio diversification shows that the share of mark
assets, using the distribution of returns oLtable 5, is 56 percent. This corresponds to a 50 percent share of bonds denominated in marks in the
minimum-varianceportfolio plus a 6 percent share in a speculative mark
position.17The speculative position in marks, motivated by the differennational AdjustmentProcess,"BPEA, 1:1978, pp. 111-50; and Rudiger Dornbusch,
"A Portfolio Balance Model of the Open Economy," Jouirnalof Monetary Economics, vol. 1 (January 1975), pp. 3-20.
17. Let w be the initiallevel of real wealth;r and r*, the randomrealreturnson home
and foreign securities;and x, the portfolio share of foreign securities.End-of-period
wealththen is randomand equalto w = w(l + r) + xw(r* - r). Utility is a functionof
the mean and varianceof end-of-periodwealth:
U = U(w, sD.

The mean and varianceof wealthare definedas
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tial in meanrealyields,is quitesmallbecauseof the largevarianceof the
nominalrateof depreciationthatmakesspeculationrisky.The sharein the
minimumvarianceportfoliois substantial,though,because the mark is
an attractiveasset-it has a relativelylow varianceof the real yield and
a negative covariancewith the dollar. The exercise, while merely an
illustration,does suggest that the mark has characteristicsthat should
makeit play a largerole in portfolios,andindeed,an even greaterrole as
an internationalassetthanwasthe casein the 1960s or early1970s.
The argumentmay overstatethe case in a numberof ways. First, the
realizedreturnsmaynot equalthe returndistributionthatinvestorsanticipate. This is even more true if much of the differentialin mean real returnsreflectsunanticipatedmarkappreciation.18Second,othercurrencies
may enterthe portfolio,some with featuresmore attractivethan those of
the mark.Third,internationaldifferencesin consumptionpatternsmay
bias the portfoliosharesawayfrom those impliedby the returndistribution of table 5. Each of these argumentshas some force, althoughnone
w = w(l + r) + xw(r* - r);
s, = w[( - x)2s + x2s,* + 2x(1 -x)s,*],
where a bar denotes a mean. Maximizingutility with respect to x yields the optimal
portfolioshare,
( r* - r) + O(Sr - Srr*)
where0 _
U2w/Ul is the coefficientof relativerisk aversion,Srr*is the covarianceof
real returns,and
S2 -

S2 +

S2* -

2Srr*

is the varianceof the nominal rate of depreciation.The first term, (r -_ *)/6s2, correspondsto the speculativeportfolio share in marksand depends on the mean real yield
differentialand the varianceof the nominalrate of depreciation.The second termrepresents the hedging, or minimum-variance,portfolio that depends only on variances.
For furtherdiscussion,see Rudiger Dornbusch, "ExchangeRisk and the Macroeconomicsof ExchangeRate Determination"(MassachusettsInstituteof Technology,April
1980),and the referencescited there.
18. Table 5 cannot strictly be used to establish the case for diversificationsince
the data reflectboth the "fundamentals"and the effect of the alleged portfolio diversification.To the extent that the incidence of the latter was unanticipated,the reported
means and variance are not those the asset holders had in mind and accordingly
cannotbe used to establishthe case for portfolio diversification.In a short time-series
for the flexible exchange rate system there is no apparent way of extracting the
fundamentals,nor is it possible to tell how serious the discrepancyhas been between
previous beliefs and ex post returns.
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of them necessarilysuggests a lower mark share in an international
portfolio."'

The mainpoint is simplythat the transitionto flexiblerateshas quite
decisivelychangedthe structureof real returnsconfrontinginternational
investors-central banks,firms,or households.Withthe new returnstructure, andby virtueof size, the markshouldoccupy a large shareof portfolios, much largerthan would have been expectedin 1970-73, before
the periodof flexibleexchangerates. Investorscan be expectedto make
a gradualtransitionto the new diversificationpattern.But, as the poorly
understoodprocessof substitutionfromM1to negotiable-orders-of-withdrawal (NOW) accountsand money-marketfunds in the United States
suggests,littleis knownaboutthe dynamicsof portfolioadjustment.
As the substitutionprocesstakesplace,the markwill tendto appreciate
unless there is an offsettingincreasein the relativesupply of assets denominatedin marks.Such an increasecould be createdthroughdeficit
finance, arisingfrom sterilizedexchange rate intervention,or take the
formof Carterbonds (bondsissuedby the U.S. governmentdenominated
in marks). In fact, as I showbelow, therehas been a largeincreasein the
relativesupplyof these assetsbecauseof largerGermandeficits.Sterilized
interventionhas madeup a furtherpartof the increaseddemand.The remainderhas been met by appreciationof the mark,revaluingthe shareof
marksalreadyexistingin internationalportfolios.
A first implicationof the portfolio model then is to help identify a
shortageof marks.The adjustmentprocess to the new role of the mark
as an internationalasset has broughtabout a curiousreversalof the old
intermediationview of the U.S. balanceof payments.Germanyhas been
showinga sustainedshort-termcapital accountsurpluswith a direct investmentand portfolioinvestmentdeficit.Germanydisplaysthe pattern
typical of the United States when the dollar took an increasingrole in
internationalportfoliosafterthe restorationof currencyconvertibilityin
the late 1950s.
19. Kouri and Macedo found an optimal mark share of 37 percent in a multiplecurrency portfolio with local habitats. See their "Exchange Rates and the International Adjustment Process," p. 129. See, too, the analysis in William Fellner, "The
Bearing of Risk Aversion on Movements of Spot and Forward Exchange Relative to
the Dollar," in John S. Chipman and Charles P. Kindleberger, eds., Flexible Exchange Rates and the Balance of Payments: Essays in Memory of Egon Sohmen
(Amsterdam: North-Holland, forthcoming).
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ASSET SUPPLIES,

WEALTH,

AND EXCHANGE RATES

I now explorethe portfoliomodelfurtherto see whetherthereare implicationsthatreinforceor putin questionthe conjecturediscussedabove:
that for given asset suppliesand wealththe structureof real returnsimplies a shift in portfoliostowardassets denominatedin marks,thus explainingthe persistentappreciationof the mark.
The portfolio-diversification
model impliesa relationshipbetweenthe
nominalinterestdiffercntial,the expected rate of depreciation,and the
risk premium,R:
= i-i*
i

(6)

+ R

EV*_

where
E = level of domesticcurrencypriceof foreignexchange
W = level of wealth
V = supply of nominal debt.

The risk premiumin equation6 is an increasingfunctionof the relative
supplyof assetsdenominatedin foreigncurrency,EV*/ (V + EV*), and
a decreasingfunctionof foreignrelativewealth.20What mattersfor the
risk premiumare the relative supplies of outside bonds (net assets of
the privatesector) denominatedin the two currencies,independentlyof
the issuingsource.21Risk is here a questionof the variabilityof real returns due to uncertaininflationand exchange rate depreciation,not a
20. The risk premiumcan be writtenas
R

*) W + W*
where V is domestic currency outside bonds, and W is domestic nominal wealth;
s2 and S2 are the variancesof the rates of nominal and real depreciation;0 is the coefficientof relativerisk aversion; - O* > 0 equals the differencebetween domestic
and foreign expenditureshares of domestic goods; and ,3 is the minimum-variance
portfoliosharedefinedin note 17. For a derivation,see Dornbusch,"ExchangeRisk."
21. Frankel and Kouri emphasizedthat the risk premium involves outside assets
independentof the issuer. See JeffreyA. Frankel, "The Diversifiabilityof Exchange
Risk," Journal of InternationalEconomics, vol. 9 (August 1979), pp. 379-93; and
Pentti J. K. Kouri, "The Determinantsof the Forward Premium,"Seminar Paper 62
(University of Stockholm, Institute for International Economic Studies, August
1976).
s

[nV

-

+-EV*

-s(

-
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questionof default.Note also that the relativewealthtermwill give rise
to a risk premiumonly to the extent that there are differencesin consumptionpatternsand that there is variabilityin the real exchangerate.
Supposenow that interestrates and anticipatedrates of depreciation
aregiven,perhapsdeterminedby, the monetarysectorof the moregeneral
model. The risk-premiummodel has implicationsfor the relationships
amongwealth, asset supplies, and the exchangerate. In particular,the
model implies that an increase in foreign relative wealth, say arising
througha cumulativeforeigncurrentaccountsurplus,will bringa relative
increasein the demandfor securitiesdenominatedin foreign currency.
in the assetmarketis resolvedby an appreciaThe resultingdisequilibrium
tion of the foreign currencythat revalues existing stocks of securities
denominatedin foreign currency.This must be an unanticipatedwealth
redistribution;otherwise,speculatorswouldhave anticipatedthe jumpin
the exchangerate.
Unanticipatedchangesin the relativesuppliesof securitieslikewiseaffect the exchangerate. For example,an unanticipatedfiscal deficitthat
expandsthe supplyof bonds denominatedin foreigncurrencyleads to a
depreciationof the foreigncurrency,which restoresportfoliobalanceat
unchangedyields. (In general,exchangeratesand assetyields arejointly
determined.)
The risk-premiummodel has servedas the basisfor extensiveresearch
attemptingto explain exchangerate movementsby changes in relative
wealth(usingchangesin net foreignassetsas a proxy) andin relativeasset
supplies.22

The model has had mixedresultsin empiricaltests, largelybecauseof
the difficultyin developingmeasuresof relativenominaloutsideassetsand
relativenominalwealth.Part of the problemmay also have been the use
of actualversusunanticipatedvariables.Giventhesedifficulties,the existing resultsmustbe consideredvery tentative.Even so, the risk-premium
model is of interestbecauseit offers,throughthe wealth channel,a role
for the currentaccount to affect exchangerates. At the same time, this
22. Early work, in particularBranson, Halttunen, and Masson, "ExchangeRates
in the Short Run," gave particularemphasis to the currentaccount, taking wealth to
be representedby the cumulative current account. A more balanced treatment that
recognizes the central role of asset supplies, as opposed to the distributioneffects induced by current account imbalances, is found in Obstfeld, "CapitalMobility,"and
John P. Martinand Paul R. Masson, "ExchangeRates and Portfolio Balance,"Working Paper 377 (National Bureau of Economic Research,August 1979).
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Table 6. CurrentAccountBalancesandNet Borrowingin Germany,andRatios of
Germanto U.S. Debt, 1973-79
Billionsof deutschemarks,except as noted
1973

1974

1975

1976

1977

1978

1979

Currentaccountbalance
12.3
Net governmentborrowing
6.1
Ratio of Germanto U.S.
governmentdebt (percent)
Measuredin dollars
6.7
Measuredin respective
currencies
18.0

25.5
10.8

8.5
36.4

8.6
20.0

9.8
21.7

17.6
27.4

-9.0
25.1

8.5

9.5

10.7

12.7

15.7

17.8

20.5

24.8

25.4

26.6

28.7

30.8

Item

Sources: Government debt and borrowing-International Monetary Fund, International Financial
Statistics, vol. 33 (May 1980), series ae, series 84 and 88, and series 88, pp. 164, 166, and 404, respectively;
and current account balances-Deutsche

Buwdesbank, Monthly Report of the Deutschle Bunidesbank, vol. 32

(March 1980), p. 70.

model introducesa potentiallink between deficitfinanceand exchange
rates throughthe relative supply of assets. It thus supplementsthe extendedMundell-Flemingmodel and offers alternativechannelsthrough
whichcurrentaccountandfiscalinnovationscan affectthe exchangerate.
Indeed,the equationsreportedin tables 3 and 4 may well reflectin part
the effectsof the risk-premiummodel.
MARK APPRECIATION

The risk-premiummodel may help explain the mark appreciationof
recentyears.In table6, I reportthe Germancurrentaccountbalance,net
public sector borrowing,and the ratio of Germanto U.S. debt (valued
bothin dollarsandin the respectivecurrencies).The firstpointto note is
that since 1975 the currentaccounthas been entirelydominatedby the
fiscaldeficit.The demandfor markassetscreatedby the redistributionof
wealthtowardGermanythroughthe currentaccountmusthavebeen met
quiteamplyby the deficitfinance.The Germandebt has increasedmuch
morerapidlythanthat of the United States.Thus if a risk-premiumview
weretaken,one wouldexpectthe markto showa cumulativedepreciation,
not an appreciation.
The risk-premiummodel suggeststhat a demand shift toward assets
denominatedin markshas dominatedthe downwardpressureon the exchangerate arisingfrom the combinationof changesin relativewealth
and the relative supplies of mark assets. Given the attempt to attain
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optimaldiversification,the markwas appreciatingbecauseof an insufficient creationof markassets.23
The risk-premium
modelhas one furtherimplicationthathas relevance
for the equationsin tables 3 and 4. The existenceof a risk premiumimplies that not all the differencebetweeninterestdifferentialsand actual
depreciationis unanticipated;part correspondsto the risk premiumand
only the residualrepresentsnews. Thus equation4 becomes
(7)

e-ii*)-=(e'

-e)

+ R,

= news + risk premium.

The riskpremiumaccordinglycan accountfor a significantconstantor for
serialcorrelationin the equationsabove.24

The Flexible ExchangeRate System
I now examinesome key featuresof the system of flexible exchange
ratesto forma judgmentaboutits shortcomingsandthe possibilitiesfor reform.Has the systembeen criticallydefective?In this sectionI investigate
some firmlyestablishedworkingcharacteristicsof the system,including
intervention,interestratepolicies,currentaccountadjustment,andcurrent
accountfinancing.The issues arewhetherinterventionpolicieshave been
designedto frustratereal exchangerate adjustment;whetherinterestrate
policies were significantlyrestrictedby actualor potentialexchangerate
developments;and finally, whether current account imbalanceshave
been sustainedand officiallyfunded ratherthan adjustedand financed
throughcapitalflows.25
23. The data in table 6 understatethe increase in these assets because they omit
items such as Carterbonds or debt created through sterilized intervention.
24. Cumby and Obstfeld do find evidence of a risk premium in weekly data for
all major currencies.See Robert E. Cumby and Maurice Obstfeld, "Exchange-Rate
Expectations and Nominal Interest Differentials: A Test of the Fisher Hypothesis,"
Discussion Paper 34 (Columbia University, Department of Economics, July 1979).
25. For an extensive discussion see the papers by Jacques R. Artus and John H.
Young, "Fixed and Flexible Exchange Rates: A Renewal of the Debate," IMF Staff
Papers, vol. 26 (December 1979), pp. 654-98; Morris Goldstein, Have Flexible
Exchange Rates Handicapped Macroeconomic Policy? Special Papers in International Economics, 14 (Princeton University, International Finance Section, June
1980); and Steven W. Kohlhagen, "The Experience with Floating: The 1973-1979
Dollar" (University of Californiaat Berkeley,n.d.).
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I showthatthe capitalmobilityproblemis summarizedby the observation thatwhenthe currentaccountgetsbadthe capitalaccountgetsworse.
The reason is that interest rate policies are oriented toward internal
balance,which aggravatesthe exchangerate consequencesof cyclically
unsynchronizedmovementsin economic activityin the world economy.

OFFICIAL

INTERVENTION

The reportedchangesin officialreserveholdingshaveincreasedsharply
duringthe 1970s. Haveinterventionpolicieshadsystematicallystabilizing
characteristics?
Figure4 shows an adjustedseriesfor changesin U.S. net liabilitiesto
foreignofficialreserveagencies.The figureindicatessizableswingsin intervention,whichwerelargerthanthe swingsin the U.S. currentaccount.
I presentequationson the determinantsof interventionin table 7. Given
the size of reserveholdingsandthe level of nominalinterestrates,muchof
the reportedincreasereflectsthe accrualof interestearningsratherthan
activemarketintervention.I thususe as a dependentvariablean adjusted
seriesthatsubtractsfromchangesin reservesan amountequalto the U.S.
Treasurybill rate times the lagged stock of reserves.This series is measuredas a fractionof laggedreserves.Equations7-1 and 7-2 use unanticipateddepreciationrates to explainU.S. net liabilitiesto foreignofficial holders.With a policy of "leaningagainstthe wind,"foreigncentral
banks would acquiredollars throughinterventionwheneverthe dollar
showedunanticipateddepreciation.The equationsstronglysupportthat
view, althoughonly a small fractionof the varianceis explained.
Equation7-2 suggeststhat unanticipateddepreciationof 1.0 percentage point (at an annualrate) leads to a cumulativeinterventionof 0.4
percentof foreignnet claimson the UnitedStates,whichat currentlevels
of foreignnet reserveholdingsis about $600 million.The constantterm
of 1.0 suggeststhatthe absolutesize of interventionis growingalongwith
nominalreserveholdings.
Equation7-3 considersGermaninterventionpolicy.Thereis moreevidence of leaning against the wind. Unanticipateddepreciationof 1
percentagepoint, at an annualrate, leads to an interventionat 1979 reservelevels of about $140 million.Interestingly,macroeconomicconditions affectthe level of Germanintervention.A high rate of unemploy-
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mentincreasesthe rateof intervention,while highinflationreducesintervention.With more unemployment,authoritiesuse interventionto slow
down real dollardepreciationto achievea "beggar-my-neighbor"
effect.
With faster inflation,unanticipateddollar depreciationis opposed less
stronglyin orderto achievea reductionin inflationarypressureor to avoid
importedinflation.The coefficientson the cyclical variablessuggest a
policy that goes significantlybeyondleaning againstthe wind.26I found
no evidenceof realexchangeratetargets.
Equationsof the form reportedin table 7, which use unanticipated
depreciationto explainreservesadjustedfor interestearnings,are more
successfulthan actualreservechangesand actualdepreciation.This can
be interpretedto mean that nominalinterestpaymentsroughlymaintain
the stock of real reservesin the face of dollar depreciation.Unanticipated depreciationas the explanatoryvariableis compatiblewith a PPP
evolutionof nominalexchangerates and with an adjustmentof real exchangeratesthatis dampened,but not offset,by intervention.
There also is strongevidenceof leaningagainstthe wind in the equations for Japan.Unanticipateddollar depreciationagain appearsas the
relevantdeterminant.The size of the reactioncoefficientis similarto those
reportedfor Germanyand for the rest of the world.For Japan,however,
thereis no evidenceof cyclicalinfluenceson interventionpolicy.
The interventionequationssupportthe view that monetaryauthorities
largelyaimedtheiroperationsat smoothingunanticipatedmovementsin
the exchangerate. For Germany,the presenceof cyclical variablesalso
suggestsan elementof beggar-my-neighbor
policy in exchangeintervention.
26. On intervention policy and specifically "leaning against the wind" see Paul
Wonnacott, "Exchange Stabilization in Canada, 1950-4: A Comment," Canadian
Journalof Economics and Political Science, vol. 24 (May 1958), pp. 262-65; PaulaA.
Tosini, Leaning against the Wind:A Standardfor Managed Floating, Princeton Essays in InternationalFinance, 126 (Princeton University, InternationalFinance Section, December 1977); Jacques R. Artus, "Exchange Rate Stability and Managed
Floating: The Experience of the Federal Republic of Germany,"IMF Stafi Papers,
vol. 23 (July 1976), pp. 312-33; Peter J. Quirk, "Exchange Rate Policy in Japan:
LeaningAgainst the Wind,"IMF Stafi Papers,vol. 24 (November 1977), pp. 642-64;
David John Longworth, "Floating Exchange Rates: The Canadian Experience"
(Ph.D. dissertation, MassachusettsInstitute of Technology, 1979); and Stanley W.
Black, "Central Bank Intervention and the Stability of Exchange Rates," Seminar
Paper 136 (University of Stockholm, Institute for InternationalEconomic Studies,
February 1980),
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RATE POLICIES

The sensitivityof exchangeratesto monetarypolicy interfereswith the
ability of monetarypolicy to achieve a noninflationaryreal expansion.
Loweringinterestrates leads to exchangerate depreciationand faster
inflationthroughrisingimportprices.Exchangeratesensitivitythussteepens the Phillipscurvewhenmonetarypolicy is used to affectreal output.
It is not possible to determinewhetherthe worsenedtrade-offhas significantlyreducedthe use of monetarypolicy as an instrument.Whatcan
be investigatedis whetherinterestrates have shown the cyclical pattern
associatedwith domesticstabilization,decliningduringa recessionand
increasingwith inflation.One can also ask whetherexchangerate depreciationexerteda significanteffecton interestratepolicy.
Table 8 reportsregressionequationsfor the German-U.S.and Japanese-U.S.differentialin short-terminterestrates.The differentialis used
on the assumptionthat internationalcyclical movementshave not been
closely synchronized.The German-U.S.differentialin nominal interest
rates is explainedby the currentinflationdifferential,unemploymentin
the respectivecountries,and the laggednominalinterestrate differential.
Higherinflationdifferentialsare reflectedin a highernominalinterestdifferential.An increaseof 1 percentagepointin the Germanunemployment
rateleadsto a declineof about2 percentagepointsin the nominalinterest
differential.It cannotbe establishedthat the flexiblerate systemdid not
weakentheuse of countercyclicalmonetarypolicy.But the evidenceis that
relativeinterestratescontinuedto have a clearlycyclicalpattern.
In the German-U.S.case, I found no evidence for either monetary
growthtargets,intervention,or exchangedepreciationas a significantinfluenceon interestdifferentials.27
Equations8-2 to 8-4, explainingthe Japanese-U.S.interestrate differential,provide more evidence of a cyclically stabilizingpattern of
nominalinterestrates.Higherinflationdifferentialslead to highernominal yield differentials.Higherunemploymentin Japanreducesthe relative Japaneseinterest rate, while higher unemploymentin the United
Statesraisesit.
27. For furtherevidencesee Jean Tirole, "ExchangeRate Expectationsand Monetary Policy: A Structural Approach for France, Germany, U.K." (Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, n.d.).
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Unlikethe German-U.S.case, the equationsfor Japanshowhigh serial
correlationof errorsand arereportedwithrho corrections.Unanticipated
depreciationis introducedin equation 8-3 and shows a significantcoefficientbut with the wrongsign-higher dollardepreciationleads to an
increasedspreadin favorof Japan.The variablemayrepresentjointerrors
in the interestand exchangerate equations;or it may merely pick up
laggedadjustmenteffects,as equation8-4 suggests.
Fromthe interestrateevidenceit seemsapparentthat,whateverlimitations on monetarypolicy may exist, interestspreadsinternationallyhave
had the cyclicalpatterncalled for by stabilizationobjectives.To that extent,at least,thereis no cleardemonstrationthatthe flexibleexchangerate
systemhas limitedthe use of instruments.Furthermore,there is no evidencethatinterestrateshavebeen systematicallyaffectedby intervention
or exchangeratetargets.
CURRENT

ACCOUNT

ADJUSTMENT

AND CAPITAL

FLOWS

The next questionis whetherthe flexibleexchangerateperiodhas been
one of persistentandlargecurrentaccountimbalanceswithexchangerate
movementsexertingrelativelylittle impact to restore balance. Table 9
shows means, standarddeviations,and serial correlationof currentaccountsfor four majorindustrialcountries.The 1960-73 period of fixed
exchangerates is comparedwith that of flexible exchangerates, 197379. No substantialchangein currentaccountbehavioris apparent.Imbalancesdid not become more persistent,and, in particular,the United
Statesdid not have a persistentdeficit.
The surpriseof the last few years, if anything,is the fact that current
accountimbalancesare not at all the "stickymass"that Keynesthought
they were.Instead,the large effectof variationson currentaccountsand
the responsivenessof tradeflows and directinvestmentto real exchange
rateslead to a view of greatflexibilityin all importantdimensionsof the
balanceof payments.
How have currentaccountimbalancesbeen financed?In particular,to
what extenthave the large swingsin currentaccountsbeen financedby
stabilizingprivatecapitalflows?As figure4 shows, exchangemarketinterventionin the dollar, both transitoryand cumulative,has been subtantial comparedto currentaccount imbalances,frequentlyexceeding
the latter by a large margin.In fact, rather than financingthose im-
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Table9. CurrentAccountBalancesas a Percentof GNP for FourIndustrial
Countries,1960-73 and 1973-79
Percentagepoints or correlation
Statistic
Period andcountry

Mean

Standard
deviation

Serial
correlation

1960-73
United States
Germany
Japan
United Kingdoma

0.4
0.7
0.5
0.1

0.4
0.9
1.2
1.1

0.58
0.41
0.39
0.37

1973-79
United States
Germany
Japan
United Kingdoms

0.1
1.0
0.5
-0.9

0.6
0.9
0.9
1.8

0.28
-0.11
0.61
0.62

Source: Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development.
a. The output measure is gross domestic product.

balances,net capitalflows add to them. Deficitsare accompaniedby net
capitaloutflowsand surplusesby net inflows.In 1977 and 1978, for example,the UnitedStatesrancurrentaccountdeficitsof about$14 billion,
while the holdings of foreign officialreserveagenciesincreasedby $35
billion and $32 billion, respectively.In net terms the foreign private
sector'sclaimson the United Stateswere reducedat a rate of more than
twice as great as the U.S. deficit.In 1979, in turn, the U.S. currentaccount was nearlybalanced;centralbank intervention,this time in support of foreigncurrencies,amountedto nearly$16 billion.
It appearsthatinterestratepolicy, adjustedfor depreciation,was not at
all geared toward financingcurrentaccount imbalancesand stabilizing
exchangerates. On the contrary,the independentpursuitof interestrate
policy,togetherwith currentaccountsurprises,has givenrise to exchange
rateinstability,capitalflows,andintervention.Thishasled to a clearpositive relation between the U.S. currentaccount and the returnon U.S.
assets,whichis illustratedin figure5. Whenthe UnitedStateswas in deficit, the returnon dollar assets, adjustedfor depreciation,was negative.
Conversely,whenthe UnitedStatesshoweda surplus,the returndifferential, adjustedfor depreciation,waspositive.
A coherentstoryemergesfromcombiningthe evidencein figure5 with
thatforintervention,exchangeratedetermination,andportfolioselection.
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Currentaccount surprisesgive rise to unanticipatedfluctuationsin the
exchangerate.Thereis no offsetthroughinterestratepolicy and, accordingly, real interestdifferentialsworsenfor the deficitcountry.The unanticipateddepreciationleads centralbanks to intervenein supportof the
interestdifdepreciatingcurrency,andthe adversedepreciation-adjusted
ferentialleads portfolioholdersto shift from the depreciatingcurrency.
Centralbankinterventionprovidesthe umbrellafor portfolioholdersto
shifttheirportfoliosin responseto anticipatedinterestdifferentials.Sterilization of the interventionimplies that centralbanks can largelypursue
their interestrate policy, albeit at the cost of largerand more dramatic
interventionoperations.

ExchangeRate Flexibilityand the CapitalMobilityProblem
The precedingreview of theory and empiricalevidenceindicatesthe
fundamentalproblemsthat confrontthe designof an exchangerate and
paymentssystem. The system must meet conflictingneeds. On the one
hand, it should have flexiblereal exchangerates to provide for adjustment of currentaccountimbalancesthroughchannelsbesides deflation
or protection.On the other hand, short-termdisturbancesin the real
sector should be largely accommodatedat unchangingreal exchange
rates so that unnecessaryvariabilitywill not be introducedin the allocation of resources.This accommodationrequiresa mechanismthat ensuresthe financingof currentaccountimbalances,cyclical or otherwise,
throughcapitalflows.Furthermore,financialdisturbancesshouldbe substantiallyaccommodatedthroughasset management-trading one debt
for another-and should not affect real activity or the real exchange
rate. This requiresinstitutionalarrangementsthat make possible largescale sterilizedinterventionor the issuanceof debt denominatedin foreign currency.
In the 1960s governmentsopted for an exchange rate regime with
fixed nominal exchange rates, full accommodationof financial disturbancesthroughpeggingof exchangerates,and a lack of effectivemediumtermadjustmentin the real exchangerate.Whenthe dollarbecameovervalued under this regime, it led to the collapse of the system of fixed
exchangerates and has left observerswith the impressionthat a flexible
real exchangerateis an essentialpartof a viable exchangeandpayments
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system. The large disparity of current inflation rates among countries
and the imprecision in estimating their respective underlying trend rates
of inflation make it difficult to formulate viable rules for pegging nominal
rates, even if there could be agreement on the appropriate real exchange
rate.
Once it is accepted that the medium-term real exchange rate should
be flexible and that tight pegging of nominal rates is infeasible, the range
of options is reduced to a form of floating rates. There does remain, however, a dimension of choice that may add to the stability of the macroeconomy and that concerns the treatment of capital flows. Should capital
be free to move in response to expected yields and risks, or should it be
immobilized? James Tobin has summarized one main concern about
complete freedom of capital movements:
Under either exchange rate regime the currency exchanges transmit disturbances originatingin internationalfinancialmarkets.National economies and
national governmentsare not capable of adjustingto massive movements of
funds across the foreign exchanges, without real hardship and without significantsacrificeof the objectivesof national economic policy with respectto
employment,output, and inflation.28
Tobin proposes "to throw some sand in the wheels of our excessively
efficient international money markets."29Specifically, he advocates placing an internationally agreed, uniform, proportional tax on all spot conversions of one currency into another. The tax would reduce the round
trip return on international portfolio shifts, and thereby open up an interest spread that would leave monetary authorities more freedom. The proposal would virtually eliminate short-term capital flows and allow the
basic balance, in conjunction with intervention, to determine the exchange rate. Relieved of the need to cope with massive short-term capital
flows, interest rate policy would be freer to address domestic objectives,
and exchange rates would presumably be more stable.
The Tobin tax proposal presumes that the failure of private short-term
capital flows to finance current accounts adds to exchange market instability and to the need to intervene. Although capital flows have largely
failed to play a financing role, they have forced major changes in real
exchange rates whenever government policies failed to aim for cyclical
28. James Tobin, "A Proposal for International Monetary Reform," Cowles
Foundation Discussion Paper 506 (Yale University, October 1978), p. 3.
29. Ibid.
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coordinationand a dampeningof externalimbalances.Thus capitalflows
definitelypromotedcurrentaccountadjustment,althoughpossiblyexaggeratingexchangerateinstability.
It is not certainin whatway the Tobintax would workto stabilizeexchangerates.Therewouldbe less incentiveto move capitalinternationally
in responseto smallyield differentials;but then the basicbalanceandthe
extent of central bank interventionwould govern the exchange rate.
Ratherthanleaningagainstthe wind, centralbankswould have to take a
view of exchangeratesandbecomeratesetters.Wouldtheywantto maintain nominalexchangerates or would they adjustreal exchangeratesin
responseto currentaccountimbalances?
Thereis a second,andperhapsmoreserious,objectionto the proposal.
Supposea countrydoes not have the reservesto financea transitorycurrent accountimbalanceand thus wishes to use interestrate policy to attractcapital.Clearlysuch a countrywould now have to increaseinterest
ratesby more thanit would in the absenceof the tax. The countrywould
sufferthe burdenof financingthe deficitand the Tobin tax. Thereis, of
course, an alternative.The countrycould bringabout a sufficientlylarge
depreciationthat the expectationof future depreciationwould be reducedor eliminated;then withunchangedinterestratestherewouldbe a
sufficientexpectedyield differentialto attractcapitalinflows.But again,
the countrywould be payingfor the "sandin the wheels."30
The welfare economics of the Tobin proposal is not without question. From the standpointof utilitymaximization,the choice of an optimal portfolio ranks on a par with the ability to choose one's preferred
diet. To the extent that the portfolio cannot be efficientlydiversified
solely fromhome securities-and this would surelybe the case for small
countries-the tax is as disturbingan interventionas a tariff.
Once the principleof free capitalflows is accepted,thereremainsthe
issue of how to live with them. Capitalflows shouldoperatein a stabiliz30. While I argue against the Tobin tax in its worldwide application,I do think
there is a forceful case for the tax in isolated instances.I particularlynote the example
of the United Kingdom, where the differentialadjustmentspeed of interestrates and
inflation, in response to the stabilization policy, has led to a vast real appreciation.
A real interestequalizationtax is warrantedto repel capital inflows and thus maintain
a more nearly constant real exchange rate in the adjustmentof prices to lower inflation. For a further discussion see Nissan Liviatan, "Neutral Monetary Policy and
the CapitalImport Tax" (Hebrew University, October 1979); and Dornbusch, Open
Economy Macroeconomics, chap. 12.
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ing mannerto financetransitorycurrentaccountimbalanceswhile allowing real exchangerate changesto cope with medium-termadjustmentin
the currentaccountbalance.It is, in fact, not possible to identifywhat
part of a currentaccountbalanceit is appropriateto financeand what
part requiresadjustment.The properpolicy rule for stabilizingreal exchangerateswhenconfrontedwith short-termandfinancialdisturbances,
withoutaffectingthe medium-termadjustmentof real rates,is the following: a countrywith a growingcurrentaccountdeficit (particularlyone
that occursin the processof unsynchronizedcyclicalmovements)would
both raiseits real interestrate and interveneby leaningagainstthe wind.
The analysisof the presentpaper shows that only half the rule has, in
fact, been pursued:interventionpolicy has leaned againstthe wind, but
interestrate policy has been the oppositeof what is recommendedhere.
Whatare the policy choicesthat are likely to inducemore stablecapital flows?It is easy to identifythree differentareasfor reform.The first
concernspoliciesto ease the adjustmentprocessof an internationalportfolio shiftfromdollarsto marks.Thatprocessis underway, andfailureto
recognizethe portfoliosubstitutionwill lead to unnecessaryvariabilityin
exchangeratesand changesin the real exchangerates.Portfoliosubstitution impliesa majorproblemfor stabilizationpolicy becauseits dynamics
arenot clear.Usingsterilizedinterventionto cope withportfolioshiftshas
been an appropriatepragmaticresponse.Two alternativesare reshuffling
moredirectlythe currencydenominationof the existingstocksof outside
assets,andissuingindexeddebt.
The second reformis to use monetarypolicy deliberatelyto induce
stabilizingcapitalflows.Whenunanticipated,transitorydisturbancesarise
in the currentaccount,interestratesshouldbe adjustedto avoidexcessive
real exchangerate movements.That, of course,will leave less room for
domesticactivismor will forcethe questionof creatinga betterpolicymix
for domesticobjectives.
The third,and perhapsthe most importantreform,drawson the evidencethat exchangerate movementslargelyreflectadjustmentsto unanticipatedcurrentaccount and cyclical disturbances.This suggeststhat
effortsto createa morepredictablepolicy environmentmay well make a
contributionto stabilizingexchangerates.

Commentsby WilliamH. Branson
The decadesince the firstmeetingof the Brookingspanel has witnessed
a completerevolutionin thinkingabout exchangerate determination,a
radical change in the portfolio problem facing internationalinvestors,
both privateand public, and a real depreciationof the dollar exchange
rate by approximately25 percent.RudigerDornbusch'spaper gives an
interestingandaccurateaccountof the developmentof theorizingandthe
currentstateof empiricalevidenceon exchangerates,integratesthis with
recent work on portfolio diversification,and then uses this analytical
frameworkto discovera deutschemark shortageto begin the 1980s. I
generallyagree with his views on these matters,so I have no slashing
criticismto make.However,I wouldlook at exchangerate theoriesfrom
a differentperspective.

ExchangeRate Theories
Dornbuschreviews the evolution of theories of exchange rate determinationsince 1973 or so, and cites empiricalevidencethat generally
supportsthe portfolio-balancemodel. One way to view Dornbusch'saccount is as autobiography.It accuratelydescribesthe evolution of his
thinkingabout exchangerates as he moved from Dornbusch1974 vintage,1a monetary-PPP(purchasingpower parity) model, to 1980 vinmodel.His accountof the developmentof theory
tage,a portfolio-balance
is a logicalprogressionfrom the most restrictiveto the least restrictive,
andhe relaxesassumptionsas he goes along.In this respect,his paperis
1. See Rudiger Dornbusch, "Capital Mobility, Flexible Exchange Rates and
MacroeconomicEquilibrium,"in E. Claassen and P. Salin, eds., Recent Issues in
InternationalMonetary Economics, Studies in Monetary Economics, vol. 2 (Amsterdam:North-Holland, 1976), pp. 261-78. The book is a collection of papers presented at a conference held in Paris in 1974.
0007-2303/80/0187-0194$01.00/0
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similarto MarinaWhitman's1975 BPEA paperon "globalmonetarism,"
and I propose the same alternativethat I did in commentingon that
paper:beginwith the most generalframeworkof an assetmarketsmodel
andthennarrowit downwith additionalassumptionsas appropriate.
As I notedin my 1975 comments,a portfoliomodel can be reducedto
a monetarymodel by eliminatingthe nonmoneyassetsfromthe analysis.
This is done by assumingperfect substitutabilitybetween domesticand
foreignassets, or by small-countryassumptionsthat make interestrates
exogenous.The additionalsimplificationthat leads to a monetary-PPP
modelis to assumeperfectsubstitutabilityamonggoods, so the exchange
rateis simplythe ratioof two price levels.
Dornbusch'sreviewbeginswith this model, whichhe labels the monetary approach.The exchangerate in this model follows the path of the
two relevantprice levels, whichin turnare drivenby excess demandsfor
money in the two countries.This is the hyperinflationmodel in Jacob
Frenkel's 1980 article;it is also Dornbuschvintage 1974. The present
papershowsthatthe monetary-PPPmodelwill not hold becausePPP has
not held. The 1970s have been a periodof largemovementsin exchange
rates vis-a-vis relativeprice levels due to a combinationof real disturbances and initial portfoliodisequilibria.
The next model reviewedeliminatesthe assumptionof short-runPPP,
but retainsperfectsubstitutabilitybetweenforeignand domesticinterestbearingassets,so the focus is still on moneydemandand supply.Wealth
effectsare still excludedfrommoney demand.This is Dornbuschvintage
1976.3 This extendedMundell-Flemingmodel does not permitdifferent
reactionsof exchangeratesto demandexpansionsthat originateat home
or abroad.The formershould lead to a currentaccount deficitand depreciation;the latter,to a surplusand appreciation.To bringthe current
account into the story, Dornbuschnext introduceswealth effects, with
increasesin wealth comingfrom the currentaccountand raisingthe demandfor homegoods relativeto foreigngoods. Thisis Dornbuschvintage
1978.4
2. For a review of the reincarnation of PPP in the 1970s and its subsequent
demise, see Louka T. Katseli-Papaefstratiou,The Reemergence of the Purchasing
Power Parity Doctrine in the 1970's, Special Papers in International Economics, 13
(Princeton University, InternationalFinance Section, December 1979).
3. Rudiger Dornbusch, "Expectations and Exchange Rate Dynamics," Journal
of Political Economy, vol. 84 (December 1976), pp. 1161-76.
4. Rudiger Dornbusch and Stanley Fischer, "Exchange Rates and the Current
Account,"American Economic Review (forthcoming in December 1980).
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TheDornbusch-Fisher
modelhas anuncertainpayoff,though.Demand
expansionat home still leads to appreciationof the exchangerate, an
"uncomfortable"
implication.This is, after all, the originalimplication
of Robert Mundell'sanalysis of fiscal expansionwith "perfectcapital
mobility."Fiscal expansionraises the interestrate, causingan infinitely
large capitalinflowand exchangeappreciation.The evidence,however,
is that assetshave sufficientlylow substitutabilitythat the oppositeis the
case in Japanand in the United States,with Canadaa borderlinecase.5
At this pointin Dornbusch'spaper,however,with perfectsubstitutability
the only way to obtain the "normal"results of demandexpansionfor
Japanandthe UnitedStatesis to assumethatit is accompaniedby monetaryaccommodation.
This part of the paper makes me feel a bit uneasy. While the two
modelsareimportantpartsof the developmentof the literature,especially
Dornbuschvintage 1976, their role here seems mainly to fill the space
betweenvintage1974 andvintage1980, to be discussedbelow. The 1978
modelis a modificationof 1976, to add the currentaccountto the story,
and it needs a monetaryaccommodationprovisoto fit the stylizedfacts.
It is alsorenderedobsolescentby the 1980 model.
Thismostrecentvintageis discussedafterthe empiricalsectionon testing "news."These results confirmthe portfolio-balancemodel-Dornbusch 1980-so I will also discuss them below. With his discussionof
portfoliodiversification,Dornbuschfinisheshis reviewof exchangerate
modelsby consideringthe portfolio-balancemodelwithimperfectsubstitution between home and foreign assets in portfolio demands.In this
model the currentaccountaffectsthe exchangerate by influencingportfolio compositionas well as wealth. An increase in domestic demand
generatesa deficitin the currentaccountand reducesthe proportionof
foreignassetsin the portfolio.This increasesexcess demandfor foreign
assetsand bringsa depreciationof the exchangerate. The model is also
consistentwithportfoliodiversificationacrosscurrencies.
5. See Akihiro Amano, "Flexible Exchange Rates and the MacroeconomicManagement:A Study of the JapaneseExperiencein 1973-78" (Kobe University, 1979);
William H. Branson,discussionof Sung Y. Kwack and George R. Schink, "A DisaggregatedQuarterlyModel of United States Trade and Capital Flows: Simulationand
Tests of Policy Effectiveness,"in Gary Fromm and Lawrence R. Klein, eds., The
Brookings Model: Perspective and Recent Developments (Amsterdam: NorthHolland, 1975), pp. 169-73; and John Helliwell, "Adjustmentunder Fixed and Flexible ExchangeRates,"in Peter B. Kenen, ed., InternationalTradeand Finance:Frontiers for Research (Cambridge: CambridgeUniversity Press, 1975), pp. 379-410.
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I now returnto the position of my 1975 commenton the Whitman
paper.In all thesemodels exceptthe strictPPP approach,the proximate
determinantsof exchange rates are equilibriumconditions for asset
markets.Exchangerates are determinedin financialmarketsin the same
sense as interestrates are. The most general asset marketmodel is the
portfolio-balancemodel with wealtheffectsandimperfectsubstitutability
of homeandforeignassets.Oneformof thismodelappearsin myprevious
work.6This model can be simplifiedby assumingperfectsubstitutability
or price-takingbehaviorbut retainingwealth effects to obtain the form
of PenttiKouri's1976 model and the Dornbusch-Fishermodel. Further
elimination of wealth effects yields Dornbusch's monetary-approach
model. If a PPP explanationof the exchangerate is imposed,the 1974
models of Frenkel and Dornbuschresult. The literaturedevelopedover
time from differentinitial views of exchange rate determination,but
seemsto be convergingto the portfolio-balancemodel.

EmpiricalEvidenceon ExchangeRates
The empiricalevidencesupportsthis convergence.The monetary-PPP
model founderson the assumptionof PPP, which may hold in the long
runin the absenceof real disturbances,or in a hyperinflation,but did not
hold duringthe decade of the 1970s. There now is ample evidencethat
the currentaccountmattersfor exchangerate adjustment.Evidencefor
the dollar-markrate was presentedin the 1976 paperby JacquesArtus,
and some initial resultsfor the other majorcurrencieswere reportedby
Bransonand Halttunen.7These, and other studiesthat Dornbuschcites,
generallvused actual instead of unanticipatedvariables.The equations
6. William H. Branson, "Asset Markets and Relative Prices in Exchange Rate
Determination,"Seminar Paper 66 (University of Stockholm, Institute for International Economic Studies, 1976); William H. Branson,Hannu Halttunen,and Paul
Masson, "Exchange Rates in the Short Run: The Dollar-Deutschemark Rate,"
EuropeanEconomic Review, vol. 10 (December 1977), pp. 303-24. For a complete
exposition see Polly R. Allen and Peter B. Kenen, Asset Markets, Exchlange Rates,
and Economic Integration (Cambridge: CambridgeUniversity Press, 1980).
7. William H. Branson and Hannu Halttunen, "Asset-marketDetermination of
Exchange Rates: Initial Empirical and Policy Results,"in John P. Martin and Alasdair Smith, eds., Trade and Payments Adjustment uinder Flexible Exchange Rates

(London: MacMillanfor Trade Policy ResearchCenter, 1979), pp. 55-85.
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that Dornbuschreportsin table 3 confirmthe broadconclusionfrom the
previousstudies.
equation6 is combinedwith the estimatingequaIf the risk-premium
tion of table3, an equationis obtainedfor unanticipateddepreciationthat
has on the right-handside both the currentaccountsurpriseand the risk
premium.Thelatteris an increasingfunctionof the stockof foreignassets,
as shownin equation6. The currentaccountsurprisealtersthe stock of
foreignassets.Thusthe resultsin table3 couldreflectthe effectof changes
in foreignasset supplieson the lisk premium,ratherthan the effects of
currentaccountnews. I doubt that this bias is important,however. It
should also be noted that it is hard to obtain empiricalverificationof
equation6 itself. In summary,the evidenceis accumulatingthat the current accountmatters:surpluscountriesappreciate,and deficitcountries
depreciate.If the majorindustrialcountriesare arrayedfrom the ones
with the largestsurplusto the largestdeficit,that arrayprovidesa good
predictionof the rank order of appreciationand depreciation.8
This evidenceis consistentwith a portfolio-balancemodel including
imperfectsubstitution,and with a monetarymodel havingwealtheffects.
In his sectionon portfoliodiversificationand the mark,Dornbuschcites
literatureon portfolio diversificationacross currenciesas evidence that
supportsthe portfolio-balancemodel. In table 5 Dornbuschpresentsthe
variance-covariancestructure on real returns for a cosmopolitan
on short-termassetsdenominatedin dollars,deutsche
consumer-investor
marks,yen, andpoundssterling.The low and frequentlynegativecovariances of real returnsclearly suggestimperfectsubstitutability.

PortfolioDiversification
In the sectionon portfoliodiversificationDornbuschprovidesan analyticaldefinitionof the meaningof the term"dollaroverhang"and shows
how thismightbe quantified.Optimalportfoliocombinationsamongcurrenciescan be computedfrom a vector of expected real returnsand a
matrixof expectedcovariancesaroundthose real returns.The optimal
portfolioand a
portfoliois a linearcombinationof a minimum-variance
8. See Louka T. Katseli-Papaefstratiou,"The Transition to Flexible Exchange
Rates," WorldPolitics (forthcoming in December 1980).
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zero-net-worthspeculativeportfolioin which one borrowsin some currenciesand lendsin othersto obtaina preferredrisk-returncombination.
An importantelementof the covariancematrixin manyof these calculations is the negativecovarianceof the mark and the dollar, which gives
portfolio.Dornbusch
botha largepositiveweightin the minimum-variance
providesan illustrativetwo-assetportfoliothat is 50 percentmarksand
50 percentdollars.The proportionsfor the mark and the dollar in the
minimum-variance
five-currencyportfolio of Pentti Kouri and Jorge de
Macedo are 33 percent and 59 percent,respectively,using a 1973-77
variance-covariance
matrix.Using a 1973-78 matrix,Macedo presents
portfoliosfor eight currenciesundervariousassumptionsconcerningthe
weightsfor investors'optimalpriceindexes;therethe proportionin marks
is 14 percentand in dollars, 34 percent.9The resultssuggestthat, from
portfoliomightcontaindollars
1979 on, an optimumminimum-variance
in the range of 35 to 45 percent, and marks in the range of 20 to 30
percent.
Theseproportionscanbe comparedwith the actualholdingsof central
banks.At the end of 1978, the centralbanksin the aggregateheld special
drawingrightsof 167.9 billion in dollars (82.7 percent), 21.2 billion in
marks (10.4 percent), and 14.1 billion in other currencies (6.9 perinvestors
cent).10If centralbankswere conservativeminimum-variance
with currencypreferencessimilarto the privatesector,these approximate
proportionssuggestthat the desiredholdingswould be SDR of about 80
billionin dollars(or 40 percent) and50 billionin marks(or 25 percent).
This officialmarket"overhang"of an SDR excess supplyof 90 billion in
dollars and an SDR excess demandof 30 billion in markspresumably
puts persistentdownwardpressureon the dollarand upwardpressureon
the mark,as Dornbuschnotes.
An importantfeature of the optimal portfolio literatureis the negative entriesthat come from positive covariances.In the Kouri-Macedo
minimum-variance
portfolio,for example,the yen andFrenchfranchave
net liabilitypositions.Thiswouldprobablymaketheportfolioproportions
9. See Pentti J. K. Kouri and Jorge Braga de Macedo, "ExchangeRates and the
International Adjustment Process," BPEA, 1:1978, p. 129; and Jorge Braga de
Macedo, "Portfolio DiversificationAcross Currencies,"Discussion Paper 321 (Yale
University, Economic Growth Center, September 1979), p. 40.
10. Data are from Beth F. Cobert, "An International Monetary Fund Substitution Account: The Proposal and tIs Prospects"(Princeton University, Senior thesis,
1980), table 8.
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arisingfrom unconstrainedoptimizationcalculationsinappropriatefor
officialreserveholders, althoughthey might still suggest currenciesfor
borrowingby less developedcountries.Thus the optimalportfolioliteraturewouldat bestbe a guideto the directionin whichSDR weightsshould
be adjustedto make it a more attractiveinvestmentinstrument.In fact,
suchan adjustmentseemsto be in the proposalemanatingfromthe April
meetingin Hamburgof the InternationalMonetaryFund'sInterimCommittee to reweightthe SDR along the line of the Kouri-Macedovalue
weights.This reweightingwould have made the investmentaspectof the
substitutionaccountmore attractive.The substitutionaccount, in turn,
could have helped to eliminatethe excess supply of dollars in official
hands.It is unfortunatethat agreementcouldnot be reachedin Hamburg
on the substitutionaccount.
ExternalAdjustmentPolicy
I have little to add to Dornbusch'sdiscussionof interventionand exchangeratepolicy. "Leaningagainstthe wind"in exchangemarketintervention,slowingthe movementof the exchangerate in eitherdirection,
was a phenomenonthat was noticeable as early as 1975."-Dornbusch
documentsthis for GermanyandJapan;the samepatternof behaviorcan
be observedfor the United Kingdomand Canada,and other countries.
The reactionfunctionfor Germanyin my paper with HannuHalttunen
andPaulMassonon the dollar-markexchangeratealso illustratesleaning
againstthe wind.
I thinkit may also be importantto disaggregatelong-termand shortterm capitalfor currentaccountadjustmentand capitalflows. I am not
sure I agreewith Dornbusch'sconclusionabout stabilityof the current
accountbalance,but it is clearthat net long-termcapitalmovementsand
the basic balance (the sum of the currentaccountand long-termcapital
flows) havebecomeless stablesince 1970, as shownin table 1. The table
showsa largechangein the currentaccountin 1975 and 1977; another
swingcamein 1979. Long-termcapitalshowsa big increasein instability
11. See William H. Branson, "'Leaning Against the Wind' as Exchange Rate
Policy" (Geneva: Graduate Institute of International Studies, 1976). The general
pattern of interventionis discussed in a review of 1965-79 in William H. Branson,
"Monetaryand Fiscal Policy with Adjustable Exchange Rates," prepared for the
Joint Economic Committee,Special Study on Economic Change (GovernmentPrinting Office,forthcoming).
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Table1. Componentsof the U.S. Balanceof Payments,1960-77
Billionsof dollars

Year

Balanceon
currenit
accouint

Balanceon
long-term
capital

Basic
balancea

Balaniceon
short-term
capital

Changein
reservesb

1960
1961
1962
1963
1964

2.8
3.8
3.4
4.4
6.8

-4.4
-3.7
-4.6
-6.0
-7.1

-1.6
0.1
-1.2
-1.6
-0.3

1965
1966
1967
1968
1969

5.4
3.0
2.6
0.6
0.4

-7.4
-6.0
-6.7
-2.9
-4.4

-2.0
-3.0
-4.1
-2.3
-4.0

-0.7
-3.2
-0.7
-3.9
-6.7

1970
1971
1972
1973
1974

2.3
-1.4
-5.7
7.1
2.1

-6.3
-9.1
-5.1
-7.9
-6.1

-4.0
-10.5
-10.8
-0.8
-4.0

5.9
19.2
-0.6
4.5
4.7

-9.9
-29.7
-10.2
-5.3
-8.7

1975
1976
1977

18.3
4.6
-14.1

-17.3
-15.3
-14.8

1.0
-10.7
-28.9

5.4
-0.2
6.1

-4.4
-10.5
-35.0

1.8
1.4
1.5
0.3
1.2

-3.4
-1.3
-2.7
-1.9
-1.5
-1.3
0.2
-3.4
1.6
2.7

Source: William H. Branson, "Trendsin United States International Trade and Investment since World
War II," in Martin Feldstein, ed., The Amnericani
Economyin Transition(University of Chicago Press, forthcoming), table 44.
a. Sum of the first and second columns.
b. Difference between the third and fourth columns.

after 1974. The net resultis an increasein volatilityin the basic balance
fromthe 1960s to the 1970s. The time-seriesstandarddeviationincreased
from $1.5 billion in 1960-69 to $7.8 billion in 1970-77.
Short-termcapital movementsdo not seem to have been particularly
stabilizing,however.In the eightyearsfrom 1970 to 1977, the balanceon
short-termcapital can be viewed as offsettingthe basic balance only in
1972 and 1976, and there the quantityis trivial. This supportsDornbusch'sinferencethatinterestratepolicieshavenot been aimedat stabilizing the externalaccounts.I read this evidenceas beingmildlysupportive
of the "Tobintax."
To conclude,I thinkeconomistshavecome a longwayin analyzingand
understandingwhat is happeningin internationalmoney and exchange
rates, in the sense of positive economics.But policy prescriptionin the
newenvironmentis justbeginning.

Commentsby Mlarinav. N. Whitman
RudigerDornbusch'spaper provides an excellent vantage point from
whichto reviewthe developmentsin exchangerate theory-or, alternatively, balance-of-paymentstheory-during the past decade. In some
aspects,it appearsto bringus full circle to some of the views that prevailedbeforewhatmightbe called the "globalmonetarist"revolutionof
the 1970s in which, as WilliamBransonhas alreadypointedout, Dornbuschwas a majorparticipant.In other aspects,this paperis a measure
of how far economistshave come in understandingthe determinationof
exchangeratesandtheirinteractionswithothermacroeconomicvariables
in opennationaleconomies.
As background,the early 1970s were dominatedin the real worldby
the shiftfrompeggedto flexible,thoughmanaged,exchangerates,andin
the academicworldby the shift from a Keynesianflow-equilibrium
view
of the balanceof payments-or the exchangerate-to a stock-equilibrium,assetmarketview. The differencesbetweenthe two approachesare
by now quite familiar.They include, first, a shift from the definitionof
equilibriumin medium-runflowtermsto its definitionin long-runstationary-statestockterms;and second, a shift in focus from goods marketsto
asset marketsor, to put it in somewhatoversimplifiedterms, from the
balanceof tradeto the balanceof payments.
Third,therewas a shift in emphasisfrom real variables,includingthe
real termsof trade,to financialor monetaryvariables.In addition,the
moremonetaristversionsof this new view stressedthe long-runneutrality
of money and the maintenanceof purchasingpower parity (PPP), the
importanceof commodityarbitragein shorteningup the long run and,
finally,the endogeneityof the moneysupplyunderpeggedexchangerates.
Dornbuschbegins this paper, in contrast,by emphasizingthe inadequacyof PPP and discussingits theoreticalweaknesses.He focusesnot so
much on the standardproblemssurroundingthe choice of the correct
0007-2303/80/0195-0202$01.00/0
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priceindexor of an equilibriumbase period,but insteadon the fact that
both the PPP conceptand the Keynesianinterestrateparityare reducedform relationsratherthan structuralones, meaningthat they do not describe behavioralrelations, do not make explicit what is included in
"otherthingsequal,"anddo not relatedirectlyto policyvariables.
He notes that, in the short run, price stickinessand nonneutralityof
moneyobviatethe PPP relationship.He does not say much aboutits applicabilityin the long run, althoughothershave noted that, even in the
case of a purelymonetarydisturbance,the exchangerate consistentwith
the new long-runstock equilibriummay not bear a pure PPP relationto
the original exchange rate. This can occur, for example, if duringthe
transitionperiod the redistributionof wealth that takes place through
currentaccountimbalancesaltersthe size of the net flows of interestincomein the new equilibriumand,thus,the equilibriumreal termsof trade
(thatis, those correspondingto a zero balanceon the currentaccount).'
Dornbuschthen discussessome empiricalfindings,which essentially
show that PPP does not hold well over the 1973-79 periodfor a number
of majorcurrencies.He also showsthatsignificantchangeshave occurred
in real exchangerates, both bilateraland "effective"or trade-weighted
composites,implyingthe need to model ratherthan to ignorechangesin
real exchange rates. Dornbusch adduces empiricalevidence indicating
thatthe secondleg of the monetaryapproach,the propositionthatinterest
rate differentialsmirror differentialsin inflation rates, does not hold
either.I will returnto the reasonswhybelow.
Dornbuschemphasizesthe central role of the currentaccount. His
whole approachstressesthe distinctionbetweenthis accountandthe rest
accounts,ratherthandrawingthe line further
of the balance-of-payments
down, betweenthe money accountand everythingelse; that is, in terms
of Branson'sdistinction,he places himself much closer to New Haven
than to Chicago.
He also allowsthe possibilityof an initialandpersistentdisequilibrium
in variousmarkets.In this connection,he notes the role of desiredport1. For a discussion of this point, see Peter Isard, Exchange-RateDetermination:
A Survey of Popular Views and Recent Models, Princeton Studies in International
Finance, 42 (Princeton University, InternationalFinance Section, May 1978), p. 30;
and Louka T. Katseli-Papaefstratiou,The Reemergence of the Purchasing Power
Parity Doctrine in the 1970's, Special Papersin InternationalEconomics, 13 (Princeton University, InternationalFinance Section, December 1979), pp. 14-16.
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folio diversificationin determiningthe exchangerate and, in his framework,this portfoliodiversificationis accomplishedgraduallyratherthan
instantaneously.
As far as Dornbusch'smodel of exchangerate determination,circa
1980, is concerned,his presentationis sufficientlyellipticalthat I have
filledit out a bit in whatfollowsby bringingto bearsomepointsthathave
been made explicitlyby other authorsbut that I thinkare implicitin this
paper, or at least are consistentwith it. Parenthetically,I think Dornbusch'sexpositiondemonstratessomeof the difficultiesof tryingto project
the essentialsof a seven-equationdynamicdifferentialequationmodel
with threestate variablesonto two-dimensionalgraphs.
Threegroupsof factorsdeterminethe exchangeratein his model.The
first is relativeinflationrates, which are composedof trend or expected
rates and cyclical components.These rates are presumablynot fully reflected in interestrate differentialsfor two reasons: the cyclical componentis not fully anticipatedin his model;and the monetarypoliciesor
the stateof the creditmarketsmay differ.In otherwords,tighteror looser
monetarypolicy, in the popularnomenclature,can producetemporary
differencesamongcountriesin realinterestrates.
The seconddeterminantof exchangeratesconsistsof portfoliobalance
requirements,includingrisk diversificationconsiderationsderivedfrom
the Tobin-Markowitz-Sharpe
asset marketmodels. These models regard
assets denominatedin differentcurrenciesas imperfectsubstitutesand
produceyield differentialsconsistentwith equilibrium,in the form of a
risk premium.

Thisriskpremium,in turn,dependsin parton relativesuppliesof outside assets denominatedin differentcurrencies-supplies determinedby
the interactionsof monetarypolicies, governmentbudget deficits and
officialinterventionin the exchange markets.2The risk premiumalso
dependson the relativedemandsfor assetsdenominatedin differentcurrencies,which are determinedby shifts in portfolio preferences.These
dependin turnon the variancesandcovariancesof realyields on different
assetsand on both actualand expectedshiftsin the distributionof wealth
throughcurrentaccountimbalances.
2. Michael P. Dooley and Peter Isard, "The Portfolio-Balance Model of Exchange Rates,"InternationalFinance Discussion Paper 141 (Board of Governors of
the Federal Reserve System, May 1979), p. 5.
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The thirdgroup of factors affectingthe exchangerate are those that
affectthe equilibriumrealtermsof trade;namely,changesin the level and
compositionof demand. Thus, to generate unanticipatedchanges in
exchangerates, the model is cast in terms of the effects of income and
currentaccount "surprises":income is associatedwith the level of demand,andthe currentaccountis associatedwithits composition.
If all threeof thesegroupsof factorsareput together,they implythree
differenteffectsof the currentaccounton the exchangerate. This is rehabilitationof the currentaccountwitha vengeance.
Two of these effects are indirect.One is that stemmingfrom wealth
redistributionthroughimbalancesin the currentaccount,whichleads by
distributionaleffectsin asset marketsto the need for offsettingchangesin
exchangeratesto restoreequilibrium.The other arisesfrom the changes
in relativesuppliesof assets denominatedin differentcurrencies,which
are broughtabout by the financingof currentaccountimbalancesin a
world of what are, at least intermittently,managedratherthan purely
flexiblerates.
A moredirecteffectis that currentaccountshiftsservein this modelas
signalsfor equilibriumchangesin real relativepricesto be broughtabout
by exchangerate movements.I believe this effect is groundedin an assumption,which, again, is not made explicit here but is discussedelsewhereby Isard.3The assumptionis that marketparticipantsexpect real
ratesto shift in such a way that they preventthe infiniteaccumulationof
currentaccountimbalancesin eitherdirection.
Finally,Dornbuschties his model to rationalexpectations.That is, he
assumesthat people know and act immediatelyon the systematiccomponentsof the economicenvironmentin which they live. Unfortunately,
the systematiccomponentstend to be dominatedby unsystematicor
randomcomponents.
This assumptionof rational expectationsdoes not provide a stable
anchor for expectationsby which one can connect the short run with
long-runequilibriumexchange rates and make the latter determinate.
Elsewhere,again,Isardhas suggestedthat one can createsuch an anchor
if one assumesthat marketparticipantsevaluatenew informationabout
3. Peter Isard, "Expected and Unexpected Changes in Exchange Rates: The
Roles of Relative Price Levels, Balance-of-Payments Factors, Interest Rates and
Risk," International Finance Discussion Paper 156 (Board of Governors of the
Federal ReserveSystem,April 1980), p. 8.
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pricevariableson the expectationthat exchangerateswill exhibitPPP in
the long run, and that they evaluatenew informationabout balance of
paymentsor real terms-of-tradefactorson the expectationthat the time
path of real exchangerates will avoid currentaccountimbalancesfrom
accumulatingindefinitely,which seems eminentlyreasonable.4
But even this pair of expectations,it seems to me, is sufficientto assure determinacyonly if there is no feedback from exchangerates to
behavioralparameters.Otherwise,short-rundeparturesfrom long-run
equilibriumwill alterthe latter.That is, thereis no guaranteethat if one
gets off the stable expectationspath for any reason, one will necessarily
get back to it.
The fact that changesin monetaryand interventionpolicies affectnot
only spot interestand exchangerates but also expectationsaboutfuture
rates, incidentally,explainswhy interest-parityforecasts are such poor
predictorsof spot rates.
In whatsense is all this an amalgamof the old and the new?It brings
the storyfull circle;that is, it retumsto the Keynesianconventionalwisdom in severalrespects.One is the emphasison goods markets,on the
in
level and compositionof demand-and outputis demand-determined
this model-and thus on the importanceof the currentaccountin determiningexchangerates. (The capital account, to which I will return
below,is viewedas secondary,not only in a positivesensebut also, rather
subtly,in a normativeone.) The model also incorporatespricestickiness,
persistentdeviationsfrom PPP, and real price changesthroughchanges
in the exchangerate. Finally, it allows for persistentdisequilibriain exchangemarkets,in particularthe famous dollarsurplusor overhang,or
deutsche mark shortage, however one prefers to characterizeit. The
model thus incorporatesseveral importantaspects of the conventional
wisdomthatmayhave disappearedfromthe universitiesduringthe 1970s
butthatneverreallydisappearedfromthe streets.
On the otherhand, there are manynew factorsreflectedhere that are
derivedfrom the monetaryrevolutionof the 1970s. In fact, all the old
factorsI justmentionedareembeddedin a newframework.
Dornbusch'sformulationincorporatesstationary-statestock equilibriumconditionsandstock-flowinteractions.He discussesthe dynamicsof
the differencebetweenshort-runand long-runeffectsof disturbancesas
4. Ibid.
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well as the transitionpaths.He accountsfor assetmarketsand commodity marketsandin thatsensepresentsus witha generalequilibriumframework.He linksthe futureandthe presentthroughexpectations.His model
is groundedin rational expectationsplus "surprises,"making an importantdistinctionbetweenanticipatedandunanticipatedevents.Finally,
he incorporatesportfoliodiversificationconsiderationsfrom assetmarket
theory.
Whatarethe implicationsof thisnew eclecticismfor hypothesistesting?
The Dornbuschformulationimplies that the appropriatevariablesfor
explainingchangesin the exchangerate are forecast errorsratherthan
realizedmagnitudes.This has a radical implicationfor exchange rate
forecasting,which is, in essence, that it cannotbe done. His model thus
providesa very elegantrationalefor why it is impossibleto forecastexchangeratessuccessfullyin a worlddominatedby the unexpected.
A corollaryof this main point is that one cannotpredictthe effectsof
policy shiftson exchangeratesunlessone knowswhetherthey are anticipated or unanticipated,by now not a new idea. Furthermore,it provides
an explanationof why forwardrates are such poor predictorsof future
spot rates.
What are the implicationsfor policy?In general,the approachDornbuschtakeshereis muchmoreinterventionistthanthatof the monetarists
so that, in yet anotherrespect,Keynesianismemergesagain. (This link
between Keynesianismand interventionismis not a logically necessary
association,but it is certainly an empiricallyobservableone.) Dornbusch's interventionismarises both because he allows persistent disequilibriain variousmarketsand becausehe sees volatilityas inherentin
the systemand not just due to stupidityor insufficientstabilizingspeculation or othercorrectablemarketimperfections.
Specifically,his view offersan argumentfor interventionas a possible
anchorfor expectations.He raisesno objectionto the "smoothing"that
seems to have dominatedobserved official intervention,and he gives
whatis essentiallyMussa'sargumentaboutthe government'sbuyingcredibility for its policies by "puttingits money whereits mouthis" through
exchange-marketintervention.5
In other words,while governmentsin generalmay not be able to predict the futurebetter than anyoneelse, they may be betterpredictorsof
5. Michael Mussa, "The Role of Official Intervention,"paper prepared for the
Groupof Thirty,February 1980, pp. 30-32.
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their own futurebehaviorthan participantsin the privatemarket.However, and this bringsme to a secondpolicy implicationof the Dornbusch
analysis,this would only be true if such interventionwere coupledwith
far greaterpredictabilityof the policy environmentthan exists today.
Suchpredictabilityis crucialin a worldwhereexchange-ratevolatilityis
due primarilyto the interactionbetweensurprisesor "news"and rational
expectations,whichleadsto discontinuousjumpsin spotrates.
In evaluatinghow well the present system works, Dornbuschgives
fairlyhigh marksto interventionwhen it is used for smoothing,but not
when it has so-called cyclical components (that is, anticyclicaleffects
behavior.He also
domestically),whichhe terms"beggar-my-neighbor"
givesa fairlyoptimisticassessmentof the cyclicalstabilizationrole played
by interestratesundermanagedflexibilityandto the abilityof changesin
the exchangeratesto bringaboutcurrentaccountadjustment.The problems lie, in his view, in the destabilizingrole of capitalflows,to whichhe
assignsessentiallysecond-classcitizenship,suggestingimplicitlythat they
do not contributeto the maximizationof world efficiencyor economic
welfarein the sameway that internationalcommodityflows do. As a result of the destabilizingbehavior of capital flows, Dornbusch argues,
currentaccountadjustmentcomes at the cost of substantialexchangerate
volatility.
Dornbuschrejects a Tobin, or transactions,tax on foreign exchange
transactionsas a meansof alleviatingthe volatilityproblem.But he does
so for essentiallyinterventionistratherthan free-marketreasons,that is,
becauseof its effecton the autonomyof governmentactionsratherthan
on the autonoinyof participantsin the privatemarket.In any case, this
rejectionleads hiimto some schizophreniaabout the use of monetary
policy.Shouldit be directedexternally,towardstabilizingexchangerates,
or internally,towardthe stabilizationof domesticincome,as it apparently
hasbeenin mostmajorindustrialcountries?
Reflectionon this very interestingand provocativepaper leaves me
with two finalquestions.Is theredangerin lettingthe tail wag the dogemphasizingexchangerate stabilityas an end in itself ratherthan as a
means to achieve worldwidestability and growth of income, which is
presumablythe ultimategoal?And musteconomistsagainaddressRobert
Mundell'sold problemof havingone policy instrumenttoo few-a problem referredto ratherobliquelyhere as "thequestionof creatinga better
policy mix"-despite today'sflexibleratherthan pegged rates?Has this
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shift really resolvedthe problemof needingas many policy instruments
as there are policy targets,as the literatureof the prerevolutionaryera
seemsto suggest?
In sum, the amalgamationof the old wisdomof the 1950s and 1960s
with the new wisdomof the 1970s foundin this paperbringsa greatdeal
of new understandingyet leaves many old questionsstill unansweredas
we startthe 1980s.

GeneralDiscussion
RudigerDornbuschdifferedwith Branson'semphasison the importance
of the currentaccount-portfoliochannel.He noted that the differencesin
national portfolio diversificationpreferencesdepend on differencesin
consumptionpatternsand on real exchange-ratevariability.The role of
these factorsin influencingexchangerate movementsmay well be small
relativeto the influenceof changes in the relative supplies of outside
assetscreatedthroughbudgetdeficitsor intervention.Dornbuschadded
that, in some cases-such as the recent appreciationof the pound sterling-terms-of-tradeeffectscould dominateany portfolioconsiderations.
Dornbuschalso disagreedwith Branson'sreadingof the empiricalevidence on the impactof fiscal expansionon the exchangerate. He noted
workby JohnHelliwell showingthat, for the United Statesand Canada,
a fiscalexpansion,given nominalmoney, leads to currencyappreciation
in the expandingcountry.Dornbuschalso pointedout that,in contrastto
Branson'scharacterization,his early work did explore the roles in exchange rate determinationof current accounts and imperfect asset
substitution.
PeterKenensuggestedmodelingtwo processesthat are mirroredin the
currentaccount:disturbancesthat impingedirectlyon the goods market
and that changethe terms of trade in the long run, and saving and dissaving.Leavinggoods-marketdisturbancesaside,PPP governsexchange
ratesin the long run.Instantaneously,exchangeratesclearassetmarkets.
Savingdeterminesthe currentaccountand the evolutionof the exchange
rateto its long-runequilibrium.The exchangerateis thus an assetmarket
phenomenonin the shortrun;while its evolutionto long-runequilibrium
is governedby saving,or its counterpart,the currentaccountbalance.
Kenen endorsedMarinaWhitman'sobservationsthat one of the expectedadvantagesof flexibleexchangeratesis the greaterautonomythat
systemwould provideto monetarypolicy. Until more is known about
203
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its costs and benefits,he could see little basis for makingexchangerate
stabilitya major goal of monetarypolicy. Hendrik Houthakkercounteredthat monetarypolicy autonomyis desirableonly when the policies
followedare wise; he believedthat until recentlyU.S. polices have been
particularlypoor andthatfixedexchangeratesmightbe preferablefor the
disciplinethey imposedon the monetaryauthorities.Robert Hall noted
that Dornbusch'sanalysissupportsthe policy of issuingbonds denominatedin foreigncurrencyso as to allowthe domesticmonetaryauthorities
to stabilizetheir currencieswhile adheringto their domesticmonetary
growthtargetseven when these are associatedwith low interestrates.
Houthakkerwas intriguedby the close associationthat Dornbusch
found betweenreal interestrates and the currentaccount.This indicated
thatthe systemwas quicklybringingaboutexchangeratemovementsthat
would adjustcurrentaccountimbalances.
Severalpanelmemberssuggestedadditionsto the analysis.Kenenquestioned the ability of Dornbusch'scurrentaccount measure to capture
surprisesadequatelyand suggestedthat equations that explain actual
ratherthan unanticipatedmovementsmight performbetter. But Dornbusch repliedthat interventionequationswith unanticipatedchangesare
more stable and have less serial correlation.RobertLawrencesuggested
that the effectivedeutschemark exchangerate might give better results
than the bilateraldollar-deutschemarkrate. Houthakkerreasonedthat
OPEC should have been treated explicitly in the analysis along with
developing countries. But Dornbusch argued that OPEC should be
treatedas one of many investorsin his model. However, George Perry
suggestedthatunlikeotherinvestors,OPECmighthaveto take the effects
of its own actionsinto account.
WilliamFellnerobservedthatif, for whateverreason,nominalinterest
rate differentialsfailed to reflect expected inflation differentials,movementsin the spot exchangerateswouldbe large.In orderto maintainPPP
in the long run,the spot ratewould move in responseto changesin those
expectationsto the point at which expectedfutureexchangerate movementsplus the stickyinterestdifferentialapproximatethe expectedinflation differential.These changesin exchangerates constitutepart of the
yield expectedby diversifyinginvestors.An importantreasonwhy interest differentialsdo not adjust fully, and why spot rates consequently
moved so much, is that the bulk of dollar holders, generallyU.S. resi-
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dents, are unlikelyto diversifysince they would be increasingthe risks
importantto themby doing so.
A numberof other commentswere addressedto Dornbusch'shypothesisof a deutschemarkshortage.Lawrencebelievedthe real puzzle
is why diversificationtowardmarks has proceeded so slowly. He suggested that reluctanceby Germanofficialsto assumea reservecurrency
role mighthave attenuatedsome of the trendtowarddiversificationin the
past; and he noted that Germanofficialsnow seem more inclinedto accept sucha role. WilliamBrainardquestionedthe reliabilityof treatingex
post yieldsandcovariancesin the portfolioanalysisas if theywereex ante
structuralparameters.The substantialnegative covariance itself may
simplyreflectthe unanticipatedappreciationof the mark.He noted that
Dornbuschhad shownthatmost of the ex post exchangeratemovements
wereunanticipated;consequently,they could not have enteredinto typical portfoliodecisions.Alternatively,if the differencebetweenthe mean
real returnon dollars and marks over the period studied is treated as
anticipated,as its use in Dornbusch'sportfolio analysisimplies,it indicates an implausiblylarge degree of risk aversion-the 7 percentage
point differentialin real returnsresults in an optimal portfolio of only
56 percentmarks comparedwith 50 percent marks in the minimumvarianceportfolio.Georgevon Furstenbergnoted that officialportfolios
are includedin the total movementaway from dollars.He pointed out
that officialsare constrainedin theirreserveportfolioallocationsand are
likelyto diversifyto othercurrenciesonly whenthe dollaris strong.

